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Syrian to attend Mideast summit
Seen as victory for Bush, expectations for breakthrough still low
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STATE
Police t e n t a t i v e ly  
ID 'B a b y  G r a c e '

G A LV ESTO N  (A P) —  In 
vestigators said Monday they are 
“fairly confident” that a toddler 
whose body washed ashore in a 
plastic box is the same little girl 
whom authorities dubbed ‘‘Baby 
Grace.”

Police were awaiting DNA 
test results to confirm the child’s 
identity. Meanwhile, the mother 
and stepfather of 2-year-old Riley 
A nn Sawyers were in custody on 
charges of hurting the girl.

NATION
Ex-officer who stole 
identity gets probation

M ILW A U K EE (A P ) —  A  
former police officer who stole his 
dead cousin’s identity to get on 
the force will not go to prison but 
must leave the country, a judge 
decided Monday.

O scar A y ala -C o rn e jo , 25 , 
was charged in federal court with 
falsely representing himself as an 
American citizen after an anony
mous tip led the U .S. Department 
of Homeland Security to him.

He was arrested May 31 and 
agreed to a plea deal about two 
weeks later. He was fired from the 
department in June.

He was sentenced to a year of 
probation.

WORLD
Chadian army claims to 
have killed hundreds

N ’D JA M EN A , Chad (A P ) 
—  Chad’s army said its soldiers 
killed several hundred rebels in 
fighting Monday in the country’s 
east, an area in turmoil from do
mestic unrest as well as spillover 
con flict from the neighboring 
Darfur region in Sudan.

The battle at Abougouleigne, 
about 60 miles east of the town 
of Abeche, left “several hundred 
(rebels) dead, several injured 
and several prisoners of war” in 
military custody, according to the 
statement from the general staff.

DEATH TOLL

3 8 7  6
U.S. military deaths in 

Iraq since fighting began
SOURCE: Associated Press, confirmed by the Department of Defense
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By ANNE GEARAN
Associated Press

W A SH IN GTO N  (A P) —  Arab holdout 
Syria agreed Sunday to attend a Mideast 
peace conference called by President Bush to 
restart talks to resolve the six-decade conflict 
between Israel and the Palestinians, yet expec
tations for the summit remained low. The two 
sides came to Washington without agreeing 
on basic terms for their negotiations.

Bush invited the Israeli and Palestinian

leaders to separate meetings at the W hite 
House on Monday to prepare for the center- 
piece of his Mideast gathering —  an all-day 
session Tuesday in Annapolis, Md. It is to be 
the only time that Bush, Israeli Prime M in
ister Ehud Olmert and Palestinian President 
Mahmoud Abbas meet together, and their 
three-way handshake is expected to be .the 
conference’s symbolic high point. Bush closes 
the U .S. effort with a second set of separate 
Israeli and Palestinian meetings at the W hite 
House on Wednesday.

“The broad attendance at this conference 
by regional states and other key international 
participants demonstrates the international 
resolve to seize this important opportunity 
to advance freedom and peace in the Middle 
East,” Bush said in a statement Sunday.

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators were 
meeting with Secretary of State Condoleezza 
Rice and her deputy for the Mideast region, 
still trying to write a framework for talks that 
their U .S. hosts had hoped would be complete 
by flow. R ice’s spokesman said the last-minute

work is not surprising.
“W e’re confident there will be a document 

and we’ll get to Annapolis in good shape 
on that,” but bargaining may well continue 
behind the scenes during the session Tuesday, 
State Department spokesman Sean M cCor
mack said in an interview.

“It will memorialize their common under
standings to this point,” and look ahead to 
negotiations the two sides expect to begin

SYRIAN continued on page 2
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Iraqi government 
prepared to offer US 
longterm presence 
in return for security

By QASSIM ABDUL-ZAHRA
A ssociated Press

BAG H D AD  (A P) —  Iraq’s government, seeking protection 
against foreign threats and internal coups, will offer the U .S. 
a long-term troop presence in Iraq in return for U .S. security 
guarantees as part of a strategic partnership, two Iraqi officials 
said Monday.

The proposal, described to The Associated Press by two senior 
Iraqi officials familiar with the issue, is one of the first indications 
that the United States and Iraq are beginning to explore what 
their relationship might look like once the U .S. significantly 
draws down its troop presence.

In Washington, President Bush’s adviser on the Iraqi war, Lt. 
Gen. Douglas Lute, confirmed the proposal, calling it “a set of 
principles from which to begin formal negotiations.”

As part of the package, the Iraqis want an end to the current 
U.N.-mandated multinational forces mission, and also an end to 
all U.N.-ordered restrictions on Iraq’s sovereignty.

In a televised address Monday, Prime Minister Nouri al- 
Maliki said his government will ask the U.N . to renew the 
mandate for the multinational force for one final time, with its 
authorization to end in 2008. He insisted that the U.N. remove 
all restrictions on Iraqi sovereignty.

Iraq has been living under some form of U.N. restriction since 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in 1990, the officials said.

U .S. troops and other foreign forces operate in Iraq under 
a U.N. Security Council mandate, which has been renewed 
annually since 2003. Iraqi officials have said they want that 
next renewal —  which must be approved by the U.N. Security 
Council by the end of this year —  to be the last.

The two senior Iraqi officials said Iraqi authorities had dis
cussed the broad outlines of the proposal with U .S. military and 
diplomatic representatives. The Americans appeared generally 
favorable subject to negotiations on the details, which include 
preferential treatment for American investments, according to 
the Iraqi officials involved in the discussions.

The two Iraqi officials, who are from two different political 
parties, spoke on condition of anonymity because the subject 
is sensitive. Members of parliament were briefed on the plan 
during a three-hour closed-door meeting Sunday, during which 
lawmakers loyal to radical cleric Muqtada al-Sadr objected to 
the formula.

SECURITY continued on page 2

Texas Tech awarded $6 .6  million for defense research
By ADAM YOUNG

Staff W riter

Texas Tech researchers have been awarded $6.6 million in 
federal defense research funding to continue their efforts in 
developing technology with military, civilian and homeland 
security applications.

The $6.6 million in funding doubles Tech’s amount of 
federal defense dollars and was appropriated as part of the Fis
cal Year 2008 Defense Appropriation Bill, which was signed 
into law Nov. 14 by President George W. Bush, according 
to a Tech press release.

“This increase can be attributed to the recognition by 
Congress and the Pentagon that Texas Tech’s research is 
important to protecting our troops who are in harm’s way,” 
Tech Chancellor Kent Hance said in a press release.

Tech’s Pulsed Power Electronics Laboratory will receive 
$4 million of the funding to finance its development of 
compact electrical generators that can be integrated into 
standard weapons systems with the purpose of disabling 
enemy electronic systems, such as improvised explosive

devices, according to the release.
Hance said Tech’s pulsed power laboratory is working 

with other universities, including Stanford University and 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, to develop the 
technology designed to freeze I.E.D.s before they become a 
danger to U .S. military personnel.

“We now can freeze them, but the problem is we freeze 
everything within a quarter mile, even our own vehicles,” 
he said.

About 92 percent of U .S. soldiers killed in Iraq and A f
ghanistan last year were victims of I.E.D.s, Hance said.

Also included in the federal funding is $1 million secured 
for the Zumwalt National Program for Countermeasures 
to Biological and Chemical Threats at The Institute for 
Environmental and Human Health at Tech.

Steve Presley, research coordinator with the Zumwalt 
Program, said the $1 million his program is receiving is the 
final installment of a three-year, $4.1 million grant from the 
Department of Defense to research biological and
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in eameiit after the session, M cCor
mack told The Associated Press.

Separately, Palestinian negotia
tors Ahmed Qureia and Saeb Erekat 
met with Tzipi Livni, Israel’s lead 
negotiator, for unscheduled talks 
Sunday evening. Asked if they were 
optim istic about the prospect for 
reaching a consensus on a joint decla
ration, Qureia re
plied, "You don’t 
tneet if you’re not 
optimistic.’’

Assistant Sec
retary o f S ta te  
for Near Eastern 
A ffa irs  D avid  
W elch also met 
w ith  P a le s t in 
ian negotiators 
Sunday in an at
tempt to reach a 
breakthrough, a 
mem ber o f-th e  
Palestiniaxt del
egation said.

B u s h ’s n a 
tion al security adviser, S tep h en  
Hadley, said the joint statement was 
not as important as it might have 
seemed when it was firsi. broached. 
The two sides took the unexpected 
step of seeking negotiations, aitd the 
declaration no longer needed to seiwe 
as a vehicle to prod them to do so, 
Hadley said.

“If we get something, if they can 
agree on some things as an input to 
the negotiations, that would be fine,’’ 
Hadley said. “But 1 think it is really 
no longer on the critical path to a 
successful conference.”

I think it is really
no longer on the 
critical path to a 

successful 
conference,

..STEPHEN HADLEY
BUSH’S NATIONAL 

SECURITY ADVISER
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T he Bush administration, which 
has largely taken a hands-off ap
proach to the nitty-gritty of Mideast 
peacem aking until now, says the 
goal is to set up an independent 
Palestinian state alongside Israel. 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders have 
said they want to do that by the 
time Bush leaves office in January 
2009. W hile there áre widespread 
doubts in the adnjinistration about 
that time line. R ice has said she is 
game to try.

“T his is not 
a n e g o t ia t io n  
session, it is to 
launch negotia
t io n s ,” H adley 
said.

H adley said 
that during his 
address to  the 
c o n f e r e n c e  
Tuesday, Bush 
will make clear 
that the Mideast 
peace process has 
his support, and 
that it is a top 
priority for the 
rest of his time 

in ofitce. But: he is not: expected to 
use his speech to advance any of his 
own ideas oit how to achieve that by 
wading into the issues that have kept 
the parties bitterly divided.

Tlie conference is meant to draw 
Arab and other outside backing for 
what will be difficult negotiations. 
The idea is also to let Arab stares 
have their say alongside Bush, mak
ing it more difficult for them  to 
com plain that W ashington is not 
doing enough or is not listening to 
good advice from those closest to 
the conflict.
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TECH POLICE BLOTTER
Organized robbery ring found on campus

By ADAM YOUNG
Staff W riter

Nov. 14
An oßieer detained a male non- 

student after he was observed going 
through a trash can at the Admin
istration building. He was issued a 
crimiriial trespass warning from all 
Texas Tech property.

An officer arrested a male stu
dent and non-student for posses
sion of marijuana after an observed 
traffic violation in the 700 blrxk of 
Canton Avenue. Both men were 
transported to the Lubbock County 
Jail, and the vehicle was impounded 
by Lubbock Wrecker Service.

An officer investigated the report 
of a disturbing phone call that oc
curred at an off-campus location. 
The phone call was regarding a 
report of a student who seemed 
depressed and gave the impression 
he had suicidal thoughts. The Lub
bock Police Department conducted 
a welfare check on the student.

Nov. 15
An officer investigated six non- 

students for engaging in organized 
crim inal activity. T he suspects 
were allegedly involved in multiple 
burglaries on and off campus from 
Sept. 16 through Oct. 31.

An officer invest igated a hit-and- 
run traffic accident and duty upon 
striking an unattended vehicle 
in the Z5B parking lot. A female 
student’s vehicle was h it by an 
unknown vehicle.

A male student was arrested 
for driving while intoxicated in 
the C l parking lor after an officer 
conducted a welfare check. The of
ficer arrested a female passenger for 
consiHitption of alcohol by a minor 
and f ailure to identify Both people 
were transported to the Lubbock 
County Jail, and the vehicle was 
left legally parked.

An officer investigated the burglary 
of a satellite radio, Kenwood faceplate 
and compact discs from an unsecured 
vehicle in the Z IB  parking lot.

Officers ini'estigated graffiti, which 
occurred at the Bledsoe Residence 
Hall on the outside of the buildings 
and in the third floor men’s restroom. 
Black indelible marker was used in the 
restr(X)iTt and red spray paint was used 
on the outside.

An officer inve.stigated the theft of 
an unsecured computer and carry case 
left in a hallway in the basement of the 
Music building.

A male student was detained in the 
Bledsoe Residence Hall, issued a Lub
bock County citation for possession of 
drug paraphernalia and released.

An officer detained a female stu
dent for public intoxication in the 
lobby of the Weymouth Residence 
Hall. The student was released to a 
responsible person.

An officer arrested a male student 
for public intoxication in the Z3K 
parking lot. The student was trans
ported to the Lubbock County Jail.

Nov. 16
An officer detained a nrale non- 

student in the Psychology building 
after a report of him seeking assis
tance. He was offered assistance but 
refused. Because he was not a danger 
to himself or others, he was issued 
a criminal t;re.spa'ss warniitg from all 
Tech property.

An officer responded to a medi
cal emergency in the W eymouth 
Residence Hall after a student cut his 
hands while opening a can.

Officers anested two students for al
cohol related charges after an observed 
traffic violation in the 3100 block 
of 18th Street. A  male student was 
released pending the fi ling of charges 
wi th the Justice of the Peace for driv
ing under the influence of alcohol by 
a ramor and possession of alcohol by 
a minor. A passenger in the vehicle, a

female student, was arrested for public 
intoxication.

Ail officer arrested a female student 
for public intoxication in the 1600 
block of Flint Avenue. She was trans
ported to the Lubbock County Jail.

An officer arrested a female non
student after a report of her being 
intoxicate.d  in the lobby o f the 
Chitwood Residence Hall. She was 
issued a Lubbock County citation 
for possession of a fictitious or altered 
driver’s license and released to her 
father.

Nov. 17
An officer responded to a medical 

emergency at the southwest entrance 
of Jones A T& T Stadium after a female 
student fell and injured her elbow.

A male student hit his head on a 
stop sign pole while trying to catch 
a football in the R l parking lot. An 
officer responded to the incident as a 
medical emergency.

Officers arrested 14 students and 
non-students for public intoxication 
or consumption of alcohol by a minor 
at Jones A T& T Stadium.

An officer documented information 
concerning recovered Tech football 
tickets that were reported stolen to the 
Odessa Police Department.

A slate trooper arrested a male non
student for possession of a prohibited 
weapon (a switchblade knife,) which 
occurred at gate six of Jones A T& T 
Stadium. He was transported to the 
Lubbock. County Jail.

A trooper arrested a male student 
for assualt on a public servant, which 
occurred on the playing field of Jones 
A T & T  Stadium. He was transported 
to the Lubbock County Jail.

An officer detained two non-stu
dents after a verbal dispute in the 
2400 block of 19th Street. A male 
was arrested for public intoxication 
and an outstanding Gains County 
Sheriff Department warrant. A female 
was arrested for public intoxication.

Both were transported to the Lubbock 
County Jail.

An officer investigated criminal 
mischief, which occurred on the 10th 
floor of the Coleman Residence Hall. 
A  glass jar was thrown against a wall, 
breaking the glass.

Nov. 18
An officer invest igated the odor ol 

marijuana in the Coleman Residence 
Hall. A  male student was issued a Lub
bock County citation for possession 
of drug paraphernalia, and another 
student was released pending the filing 
of charges with the Lubbock County 
District Attorney’s Office for posses
sion of marijuana.

An officer investigated assault and 
domestic violence in the Sneed Resi
dence Hall following a 911 call regard
ing a report of a domestic disturbance 
between a male and a female who were 
dating. The male student was issued a 
criminal trespass warning letter for the 
Hom/K.napp Residence Halls and the 
female student was issued a criminal 
trespass warning letter for the Sneed 
Residence Hall. During the investiga
tion, two students were arrested for 
public intoxicatioir and transported 
to the Lubbock County Jail.

Nov. 24
Aii officer documented informa

tion concerning a defective water 
line in the Bledsoe Residence Hall. 
A waterline came loose from the sink, 
which caused flood damage to occur in 
several rooms in a hallway.

An officer detained two students 
in the R8 parking lot. A male was 
arrested for consumption of alcohol 
by a minor and transported to the 
Lubbock County Jail. A female was 
released pending the filing of charges 
with the Justice of the Peace for public 
intoxication and then transported to 
University Medical Center by Emer
gency Medical Services.
^  adam.young@tta.edu

Gunmen kill 11 relatives o f Iraqi journalist associated with Saddam
BAGHDAD (A P) Masked 

■ |unmai stormed the family home of 
a journalist who was associated with 
Saddam Hussein’s party and critical 
of the Iraqi government, killing 11 
relatives as they ate breakfast in a 
neighborhood knowm as a Shiite 
militia stronghold, colleagues said 
Monda\'.

Dhia al'Kawaz, editor of the 
Jordan-based Asawat al-traq news 
agency, was in Jordan when his 
sisters, their husbands and children 
were reportedly killed Sunday in 
north Bagladad’s Shaab district.

According to the news agency’s 
Web sire, witnesses said more than 
five masked men broke into the 
home and opened fire, then planted 
a bomb inside.

“Sectarian militias killed 11 fam
ily members of Dhia al-Kawaz,” the 
agency’s statement said, apparently 
refeiTing to Shiite death squads that 
frequently target minority Sunnis 
and tiieir supporters.

The media advixacy group Report
e r  Without Bordersrsafd at
a nearby checkpoint failed to intervene 
as the family— al-Kawaz’s sisters, their 
husbands and their seven children
.... was slaughtered. Al-Kawaz, his wife
and their children live elsewhere.

Mohammed Salman, a colleague 
of al-Kawaz in the Jordanian capital 
of Amman, confirmed the attack in 
Shaab, a Shiite militia stronghold 
where a group of Sunni and Shiite 
tribal sheiks was kidnapped last month 
before being freed in a U .S. and Iraqi 
rescue operation.

Another colleague, who refused to 
be named because he feared reprisal, 
said al-Kawaz has received threats for 
his stance against the U.S. occupation 
and sectarian strife in Iraq. The col
league refiised to say whether al-Kawaz 
was Sunni or Shiite.

That colleague said an SU V  with
out license plates stopped at the gate of 
the house and threw two bombs as the 
two couples and their children aged 5

to 10 were eating breakfast. '
' Re'phfters Without Bordets, Based" 

in Paris, said al-Kawaz had recently 
received threats from the Badr Bri
gade, the militant arm of Iraq’s largest 
Shiite party the Supreme Islantic Iraqi 
Council.

Al-Katvaz, who declined to corn- 
merit: Moitday, has rejected the U.S. 
occupation and accused majority-Shi- 
ite Iran of seeking to dominate the iraefi 
government. Tire journalist is known 
as an advocate for Saddam’s banned 
Baath Party.

Officials with the Shiite-dominated 
interior Ministty', wiiich oversees Iraqi 
police, said they had no information 
about the attack, and local police 
refused to comment.

The attack, which coiild not be 
independently confirmed, is the latest 
to raise concerns about how long a lull 
in violence in the capital can last.

“Tlie impunity reigning in Baghdad 
for the past five years encourages at
tacks on journalists and their families,”

Reporters without Boijclets .said. “It is 
e ^ n  more disturbing when security' 
forces see what is happening and yet 
take no action.”

A t least 206 journalists and media 
assistants have been killed in Iraq since 
the U.S. invasion in March 2003, Re
porters Without Borders said.

Separately, Iraqi soldiers thwarted 
terrorism suspects disguised as a bride 
and groom trying to pass through a 
checkpoint along with their “w'edding 
procession” north of the Iraqi atpital, 
the Iraqi Defense Ministry said.

The procession Sunday near Taji, 
about 12 miles north of Baghdad, 
raised suspicion because most of those 
celebrating were men, an official in 
the ministry told T h e  Associated 
Press. Soldiers searched the car car- 
ty’ing the purported bride and groom 
and discovered the “couple” were two 
wanted men; Haider al-Bal\adili and 
Abbas Latif. Two other suspects were 
detained along with them, according 
to the Defense Minismt

Security
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Preferential treatment for U .S. 
investors could provide a huge 
windfall if Iraq can achieve enough 
stability to exploit its vast oil re
sources. Such a deal would also en
able the United States to maintain
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leverage against Iranian expansion at 
a time of growirrg fears about Tehran’s 
nuclear aspirations.

At the W hite House, Lute said the 
new agreement was not binding.

“It’s not a treaty, but it’s rather 
a set of principles from w hich to 
begin formal negotiations,” Lute 
said. “T hink  of today’s agreement 
as setting the agenda for the formal

Aaron Women’s Clinic
License#7305

Abortion Services 
Free Pregnancy Testing

(806) 792-6331

bilateral negotiations.”
T h ose negotiations will take 

place during the course of 2008 , 
with the goal of completion by July, 
Lute said.

The new agreement on principles 
spells out what the fonnal, final docu
ment w'ill contain regarding political, 
economic and security matters.

“We believe, and Iraqis’ national 
leaders believe, that a long-term rela
tionship with the United Stares is in 
our mutual interest,” Lute said.

From the Iraqi side. Lute said, 
having the U .S. as a “reliable, endur
ing partner with Iraq will cause dif
ferent sects inside the Iraqi political

___ ___
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stRicture not to have to hedge their 
bets in a go-it-alone-like setting, but 
rather they’ll be able to bet on the 
reliable paratership with the United 
States.”

W h en  asked about the plan, 
U .S. Embassy spokeswojtian Mirem- 
be Nantongo noted that Iraqi of
ficials had expressed a desire for a 
strategic partnership with the U .S . 
in a political declaration in August 
and an end to the U.N.-m andated 
force.

"Thereafter then, the question 
becomes one of bilateral relation
ships between Iraq and the countries 
o f the m ultinational forces,” she 
said. “A t that point we need to 
be considering long-term bilateral 
relatiorrships and we’re following 
the Iraqi thinking on this one and 
we agree with their thinking on this 
and we’ll be looking at set ting up a 
long-term partnership with different 
aspects to it, political, econom ic, 
security and so forth.”

She said any detailed discussion of 
bases and investment preferences was 
“way, way, way ahead of where we are 
at the moment.”

The Iraqi officials said that under 
the proposed formula, Iraq would 
get full responsibility for internal 
security and U .S. troops would relo
cate to bases outside the cities. Iraqi 
officials foresee a long-term presence 
of about 50,000 U .S. troops, down 
from the current figure of more than 
160,000.

mailto:adam.young@tta.edu
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Defense
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

chemical threats.
“The importance of our involve

ment in the global war on terror really 
kind of speaks for itself,” he said. “The 
threat posed particularly by biological 
agents, but chemical agents as well, 
they’re a great tool for terrorists to use 
because they’re inexpensive, easily 
deployed and cause terror —  a large 
number of people can be disrupted 
with one event.”

Presley said the Zumwalt program 
currently is working on 11 projects 
monitored and sponsored by the U .S.

Army Research Development and 
Engineering Command, including a 
non-woven fabric that can be used to 
protect against exposure to chemical 
and biological agents, therapeutics for 
exposure and pre-exposure, and detect
ing and sensing methods for biological 
and chemical agents.

Though much of the program’s re
search is focused on protecting soldiers 
overseas from biological and chemical 
attacks, Presley said some projects are 
evolving to have civilian and home
land security applications, including 
identifying pathogens more rapidly.

“If somebody comes in sick to a 
hospital— something that used to take 
24 to 48 hours to isolate the pathogen

—  some of our technologies allow, or 
can allow, that same pathogen to be, 
at least initially, identified within a 
couple of hours,” he said. “It’s those 
kind of spin-off technologies that hold 
probably the greatest benefit to society 
from this type of research.”

As part of the $6.6 million. Tech 
will receive $1.6 million in funding to 
support the continuation of research of 
nanophotonic technology, which also 
has military, civilian and homeland 
security applications including the 
development of a new generation of 
lighting devices designed to be light
weight and energy efficient, according 
to the release.
►► adam.young@ttu. edu

Guard, robbery suspect shot in Georgia shopping mall
DOUGLASVILLE, Ga. (A P )— A  

gunman tried to rob a security guard 
at a shopping mall Monday, and both 
men were shot as a panicked lunchtime 
crowd ran and ducked for cover, of
ficials and witnesses said.

The guard’s injuries were not be
lieved to be life-threatening, said Bill 
Ball, general manager of thè Arbor 
Place Mall. Police said the suspect’s 
wounds were more severe.

Shoppers and mall workers ran from 
the food court “with terror on their 
faces,” said Diana Shasta, manager of

a marketing company that has an office 
at the mall.

“I’ve never been so frightened in my 
life,” the 30-year-old said. “Everybody 
was running for their lives, grabbing 
their babies, pulling their friends.”

One bullet tore through a lami
nated sign at the Auntie Anne’s pretzel 
stand, narrowly missing employee 
Catrina Lemley and manager Sharon 
Wilson.

“I heard gunshots and I saw pieces 
of the sign flying out. My manager 
told me to get down,” said Lemley,

19, who is eight months pregnant. “It 
was scary.”

The Brinks guard was in the mall to 
service ATM machines. Ball said. The 
guard was on the second floor when the 
robber approached and put a gun to his 
head, police said.

They scuffled and both men fired, 
with the guard hit in the leg and sus
pect in the mouth, Douglasville Police 
Chief Joe Whisenant said.

Neither man’s identity was imme
diately released. Whisenant said the 
suspect is 41 years old.

3 die in interstate bus crash
FO R R EST  CITY, Ark. (A P) 

—  A  passenger bus driving in late- 
night rain veered across an interstate 
highway and collided with a tractor- 
trailer and a pickup truck, killing 
three people. A t least 19 others were 
hospitalized.

The Tornado Bus Co. bus was 
westbound on Interstate 40, headed 
from Chicago to Dallas, when it 
veered across the median about 10 
p.m. Sunday. The bus slammed into 
the oncoming eastbound pickup, 
and then the 18-wheeler slammed 
into the bus, Arkansas State Police 
spokesman Bill Sadler said.

Authorities said the pickup’s 
driver Danny Okurily, 40, of Hot 
Springs, Ark., was killed, as were 
two bus passengers, Raul Lopez, 58, 
of West Chicago, 111., and a second 
passenger whose name was not im
mediately released.

State police were still trying at mid
day Monday to determine the number 
of people injured. The bus company 
caters primarily to Hispanic travelers, 
and Sadler said the Mexican consulate 
in Little Rock provided interpreters to 
help authorities interview the dozens 
of people aboard the bus.

“We’re still trying to account for 
everyone,” Sadler said. “Much of the 
delay is attributed to some communica
tion issues.”

Twenty-one people were taken to 
a West Memphis, Ark., hospital where 
five were admitted and in satisfactory 
condition. Seven people were taken to 
a Memphis hospital where one person 
was in critical condition and the oth
ers were in serious condition. Three 
children were admitted to a Memphis 
children’s hospital, but their conditions 
were not released. Conditions also were 
not released for four people admitted to

a Forrest City hospital.
It wasn’t clear whether some pas

sengers went first to one hospital then 
were sent to another.

The bus driver, Felix Tapia, 28, 
of Brownsville, Texas, suffered minor 
injuries, as did the tractor-trailer driver, 
David Rice, 45, of Mars Hill, N .C. 
Sadler said troopers were interviewing 
Tapia and other witnesses.

Sadler said the bus manifest listed 
44 passengers and the driver. Later, 
authorities revised the count on the 
bus to 47, including two children not 
listed on the manifest.

Tornado Bus spokeswoman Jennifer 
Rodriguez said the Dallas-based com
pany, which began operating in 1993, 
had no previous crashes involving its 
75 buses. She said the company was 
working with authorities but declined 
to provide further details on the crash 
or the driver.

Neighbor not yet charged in shootings o f suspected burglars
H O U STO N  (A P) —  A  man 

who told police he planned to kill 
two men he believed were burglar
izing his neighbor’s house shot them 
only when they came on his property 
and he felt threatened, his attorney 
said Monday.

Tom Lambright, who represents 
Joe Horn of Pasadena, said his client 
was just going to take a look around 
when he went outside after hearing 
glass break at his neighbor’s house. 
He had seen Miguel Antonio Deje
sus, 38, and Diego Ortiz, 30, crawling 
into and then out of a window.

Horn went outside, armed with a 
12-gauge shotgun, to see where the 
burglars were heading when he came 
face-to-face with them in Horn’s 
front yard, Lambright said.

Horn is 61 and heavyset. The 
suspected burglars were young and 
strong enough to beat him to death 
with their bare hands, Lambright 
said. So when one or both of them 
“made lunging movements,” Horn 
fired.

“He’s trying to protect his own 
life,” Lambright said. “He’s scared.”

Pasadena police were still com
piling their report on the shooting 
and planned to present the case to 
Harris County prosecutors within

the next two weeks, police spokesman 
Vance M itchell said Monday. From 
there it is expected to be presented to 
a grand jury. In the meantime, Horn 
remains uncharged.

Lambright’s description is partly 
at odds with the 911 call in which a 
dispatcher urges Horn to stay inside 
his house and-not risk lives.

“Don’t go outside the house,” the 
911 operator pleaded. “You’re gonna

get youself shot if you go outside that 
house with a gun. 1 don’t care what 
you think.”

“You wanna make a bet?” Horn 
answered. “I’m gonna kill ‘em.”

After the shooting, he redialed 
911.

“I had no choice,” he said, his voice 
shaking. “They came in the front yard 
with me, man. I had no choice. Get 
somebody over here quick.”
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College of Mass Communications

See your adviser today to

Advertising
ADV 4300-001 (2 :00-2 :50  MWF, Professor Gangadharbatla)
Pop Culture— How modem music, movies, media and other popular 
entertainments are portrayed and used in advertising. No Prerequisites.

ADV 4300-003 (10 :00-10 :50  MWF, Professor B. Chambers)
Advertising Sales—Approaches and techniques in selling media time and 
space for advertising. Prerequisite: ADV 3310.

ADV 4313-001 (1 1 :0 0 -1 2 :2 0  TR, Professor Ortiz)
International Advertising— This class will explore the role of advertising 
communications in an international context, with primary emphasis on 
Western Europe, China, and India. It is particularly effective for students 
interested in gaining a broader perspective of the international marketing 
environment. No Prerequisites.

MCOM 6310-001 (5 :00-7 :50  T, Professor Cummins)
Contemporary Issues in MCOM Technology—^Learn the social, political
and economic impact of communication technology. No Prerequisites.

«

MCOM 6315-001 (4 :00-6 :50  W, Professor Jugenheimer)
Integrated Communication Campaigns~~The role of modem convergent 
media as used in campaigns in advertising, broadcast, public relations and 
print media. No Prerequisites.

www.depts.ttu.edu/masscom

with these great e l^ v e s  in Mass Communications.

Electronic Media
^Communications

EM&C 3308-001 (12 :00-12 :50  MWF, Professor Reeves) 
lAsual Communication— Ân excellent elective where you learn how to 
examine the visual elements of media, interpret visual messages and ana
lyze the use of images in media. No Prerequisites.

EM&C 3355-001 (9 :30-10 :50  TR, Professor Wilkinson)
Ethnicity, Race Gender in Media— Increase your comprehension of how 
ethnic, race and gender groups are represented in U.S. media. No Prerequi
sites.

EM&C 3380-001 (8 :00-9 :20  TR, Professor deTournillon)
Advertising for Electronic Mediâ —Provides students with the opportunity 
to learn about the fast-paced world of media sales and gain valuable expe
rience for your resume. Prerequisites: ADV 3351, JOUR 2310, MATH 2300  
and 2 .75  GPA.

EM&C 4325-001 (1 1 :00-12:20 TR, Professor T. Chambers)
Media Economics— Learn about the economic forces shaping the media 
landscape including the effects of media ownership, financial aspects of 
media and program diversity. Prerequisites: EM&C 3300  and MATH 2300.

Journalism
JOUR 5315-001 (5 :00-7 :50  M, Professor Saathoft) 
Environmental Science Reporting—In this class you will gain 
instruction, participate in discussions and learn the application of 
techniques for researching and writing science and technology 
stories for the news media. Prerequisite: JOUR 3312  or consent o f  
instructor.

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
http://www.depts.ttu.edu/masscom
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University rankings should count for nothing
Many peop le argue th a t 

society could not fu n c
tion without competition. 
W hile com petition has its place, in 

today’s world specihcally today’s 
academic world —  there is too much 
com petition.

C o m p e tit io n  is co m p le te ly  
overem phasized in every aspect 
of the college atmosphere and is 
particularly prominent in the aca
demic system. Elements such as the 
application process, the scholarship 
nom ination and award process, and 
the internship and class placement 
process all exist because they em
body competition.

Each academic institution strives 
to attain  the best professors, re
searchers and students.

W hy? Because the b etter the 
faculty mem bers and the b etter 
the student body, the greater the 
prestige and, of course, the greater 
the funding.

Countless prospective students

Allison
Griest

choose a university by researching 
various university rankings. High 
school students are exposed to “The 
Princeton Review’s 2008 Best 366 
College Rankings” or “U .S . News 
and World Report’s A m erica’s Best 
C olleges 2 0 0 8 .” Every academ ic 
institution exists because it provides 
an education. Sure, some schools 
allocate more funding to specific 
con cen tra tio n s than  others, but 
rankings are not necessary.

Society has managed to warp our 
minds, (W h at’s new, right?) S till, 
we should be able to see pa.st these 
shallow rankings. Does the school 
ranked n inth  really offer a better 
education than the school ranked

37th? 1 have met parents who have 
told their child he or she can apply 
only to universities ranked in the 
top 25. This frame of mind is not 
sensible. L et’s say a student really 
likes a university with a unique 
graphic design program, but that 
university is not ranked because 
it is a small academic institution. 
Does the fact this small university is 
unranked make it a failure as an aca
demic institution? O f course not.

Every academic institution has 
a rep u ta tio n , and ev£n co lleg e  
reputations are ranked. Again, com
petition spans all facets of college 
life. Som e universities are “party 
schools” and other universities are 
“snobby schools.” Oftentimes, party 
schools are large state universities. 
Does this mean small schools do not 
have a social scene? O nce again, of 
course not.

One “party school” list claimed 
to base its rankings on the number 
of police arrests a school had in a

certain year. OK, let’s think about 
this. The school was called a “party 
school” because students partied 
and weren’t responsible. The rank
ing has nothirtg to do with the social 
life at the school.

The rankings of any institution 
should not, and do not, affect the 
institution’s academic abilities.

There is absolutely no possible 
way that all good universities can be 
ranked. Llhiveisities wouldn’t be in 
existence unless students continued 
to enroll in them, and state univer
sities wouldn’t receive government 
hmding if studerrts weren’t being 
provided with an education.

L e t’s exam in e the 2 0 0 6  film  
“.Accepted.” W hile the plot is a bit 
far-fetched, the movie’s message is 
valid. Because Justin Long’s charac
ter is so scared of disappointing his 
parents, he literally creates a school 
that will accept him. Ultim ately, 
every student at the “university” 
benehts from his or her experience

there. Long’s character creates a 
university wdth a welcoming atmo
sphere, and the atmosphere allows 
students to “find themselves” and 
develop life goals. This university 
w'asn’t ranked, but it still provided 
its stud ents w ith a w orthw hile 
education.

I firmly believe people should 
take un iversity rankings w ith a 
grain of salt. 1 am now a soon-to-be 
graduate of Texas T ech ’s English 
program. Outside the state of Texas, 
Tech’s English program is not par
ticularly well known. This fact does 
not mean Tech’s Eriglish program is 
less than par in any sense.'

I could not be happier with my 
academic experiences at Tech.

Sadly, many co lleg e-seek in g  
students fail to recognize unranked 
program s. P ro sp ectiv e  students 
research university rankings when 
they should read books like “Fiske 
G u ide to C o lle g e s .” T h e  Fiske 
Guide provides prospective students

with the ability to research every 
established academic institution in 
North America.

Rankings are subjective. W hile 
aspects of the rankings are based 
on facts, the majority of rankings 
are based on surveys completed by 
small groups at universities.

For example, perhaps the S tu 
d en t G o v e rn m e n t A sso c ia tio n  
at a university participated in a 
survey conducted by the Princeton 
Review. W hile an SG.A represents 
a student body, realistically, it can 
never com p letely  represent the 
feelings held by every member of a 
student body.

T h e rankings are fa llib le. In 
dividuals in today’s world need to 
remember that a university is not 
inadequate just because it is not 
ranked.

■ ûriesi is a senior En^isii iti^or 
Ifonf Sugar laml. E°fnaii her at

Where country music goes to die
F

orget hip hop music —  1 think 
country music is dead. Popular 
hip hop has slightly lost its 

focus, but popular country music 
doesn’t even sound like country 
music anymore.

L iving in W est Texas allows 
listeners a wide raitge of twangs 
and blues. T h e  country stations 
here are the popular stations, and 
local businesses play country music 
while you’re on hold or sitting in a 
waiting room. Even the radios in 
tanning booths are set to country. 
I t ’s everyw here here, and to be 
honest 1 love music, so it wouldn’t 
be so bad being surrounded by it 
throughout my day.

But, I’ve had enough with coun- 
tr\' music.

H ank W illiam s is one o f my 
favorite songwriters of all time. His 
intuition w’ith music and heartfelt 
pain made his short life one of the 
most recognizable in history.

W illiam s has been covered by 
rock, jazz, blues and o f course, 
country m usicians. W hat he did

Sonya
Gomales

before the age of 30 s('me people 
w on’t accom p lish m a lifetim e. 
And, 1 bet he w'ould have hated Big 
and R ich ’s “Save A Horse (Ride A 
Cowboy).”

It goes w ith o u t saying th a t 
any genre o f music will have its 
d etrim en ta l artists  —  decaying 
the sounds of music. But, popular 
country is sounding more and more 
like, well, pop. And I’m riot talk
ing Maroon 5 pop, where there are 
pianos and layers of melodies, but 
N ickelback pop, where the same 
four chords are used throughout 
many different songs.

Popular country artists e ith er 
sound like Carrie Underwood or 
Toby Keith, both of whom I’m not a 
fan of (she doesn’t write most of her

songs, and if I hear another truck 
commercial with him telling me I 
need to be tough and buy a truck, 
I ’ll shoot myself in the foot).

W here are the country artists 
like Nickel Creek or W illie Nelson 
who have a d is tin ct sound and 
presence? T h a t’s what’s missing in 
country music. 1 once heard it was 
the white man’s version of blues, 
so why are popular country artists 
singing about a woman’s “badonka- 
donk?”

I ’ve made my peace w ith hip 
hop, Ending true artists like Mos Def 
and A  Tribe Called Quest who can 
make music for the sake of making 
music, not just money.

W here are the country artists 
who do that? I had to go back in 
time to find real country music —  
know'ing Loretta Lynn would never 
be heard on any truck commercial 
telling us her music is real, so now 
you should go buy a car. And maybe 
this is just a natural progression with 
any kind of music, since we live in 
such a capitalistic society.

But I miss courriry music. 1 
miss the real heartbreak aitd the 
despondent lyrics, where songs 
could be mistaken for anyone’s 
life . T h e re ’s no liv ing  in the 
distorted perceptions that Kenny 
C h esney  sings about in “She 
Thinks My Tractor’s Sexy.”

W h a t w om an th in k s  th a t 
anyway? (W e’re talking about a 
large machine, people.)

I need real artists and real 
music to be moved. I need an 
honest shape and sound to m ake. 
me believe.

And right now, all I believe 
about country music is that it’s 
made to just fill the air.

To me, popular country music 
is just the background music to 
a time gone by, making me wish 
that that time would have stuck 
around a little longer.

■ Gonzales is a senior Eng- 
iish major frmn Austhi. Email
her at sonya.m.gonzaios@tty. 
edu .

T h e r e ’s som ething ironic about how  m uch we 
love to play ‘H alo .’”

Vote in this week's enline poll.
What bowl game do you anticipate the 

Red Raider football team to attend!

Check out The DT online atwvw.(loilytoreailor.coin
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Chuck Norris helps boost candidate popularity

Hollywood has nothing without its writers
By LAUREN MUELLER

Daily Utah Chronicle (U< Utah)

(U -W IR E ) SA LT LAKE C IT Y  
—  Bloated with mulled wine and 
green bean casserole, it wx'tuld have 
been  n ice  to spend my holiday 
weekend sprawded in front of the 
television. Unfortunately, my TiVo 
queue is looking pretty dismal these 
days. O f course, Í have a stockpile of 
“Masterpiece Theatre” and “Battle- 
star Galáctica,” but I never thought 
it would come to that.

Now entering its third week, the 
writers’ strike in H ollwood has forced 
the cancellation of most worthwhile 
programming on TV. “The Office” 
shut down production after one week, 
and nightly broadcasts such as “Late 
Night with Conan O ’Brien” and “The 
Daily Show with Jon Stewart” fell into 
remns almost immediately.

Tire Writers Guild of America and 
its subsequent union leaders halted 
productioir after the group became 
gridlocked in talks with major studios 
over DVD and digital media profits. 
So, with the creative well suddenly 
tapped, television and even some 
movie productions have come to a 
virtual standstill. The release of the 
movie adaptation of “Angels and 
Demons,” prequel to that dime-store 
romance novel, “The Da Vinci Code,” 
has been delayed more than a year 
because of lingering issues with the 
script.

W ith economic losses estimated 
at $21 million each day the strike 
progresses, studio executives and the 
public at large must finally confront 
the reality that the most under-appre
ciated segment of the entertainment 
industry might be it:s most vital. You 
can’t do much in Holi’ynvood without 
money, but without an idea you do 
even less.

Forty-four hou r-long dramas 
and 21 sitcoms may get the exe in 
December because the studios refuse 
to acknowledge the changing land
scape of media. Like most disputes 
in Hollywood, this has less to do 
with the plight of the starving artist 
than with the resistance of autocratic 
media moguls to embrace the digital 
revolution.

Currently, writers receive next 
to nothing from D ’v̂ D sales and 
literally nothing for downloads from 
sites such as iTunes. The Alliance 
of M otion Picture and Television 
Producers is looking to keep it that 
w'ay. I guess audiences will just learn 
to live with vintage Leno while these 
primetime billionaires wait out the 
Internet fad.

P ro -W G A  sen tim ent is even 
spreading into the political realm, 
with news writers from C BS threat
ening to walk out on their parent 
corporations. This could potentially 
derail the next Democratic presi
dential debate, with no one around 
to write questions for candidates to

ignore or m isinterpret. Hillary 
Clinton was quick in pledging not 
to cross picket lines and the others 
soon followed suit;.

W hile more than 10,000 lower- 
level workers in the industry 
stand idle, fearing for their own 
livelihood, negotiations are set 
to resume this week. Hopefully, 
the Alliance cari take a moment 
away from being self-congratula
tory social pnigressives to end a 
labor dispute over pennies on the 
dollar.

By JIM TUTTLE
Daily Collegian (Penn State)

[ (U-W IRE) UNIVERSITY PARK, 
Pa. —  Chuck Norris has decided to 
¡broaden the scope of his career in 
product endorsement to include a 
¡presidential candidate in addition to 
jtlre Total Gyfin home workout system. 
I . Norris, who became well-known 

I for his 90’s T\  ̂ series, “Walker Texas 
Ranger,” and more recently, for alleg
edly doing all kinds of manly things 
that make for silly T-shirts, now ap
pears in a campaign ad for Republican 
candidate Mike Huckabee.

Tire ad, which appeared on You
Tube more than a week ago, is called 
“Huck Chuck Facts” and features 
Norris and Huckabee going back and 
forth, making statements about the 
other’s attributes.

For instance, Norris says that, 
“Mike Huckabee is a lifelong hunter 
who will protect our second amend
ment rights.”

Tire camera then curs to the candi
date, who says with a straight face tlaat, 
“There’s not a chin underneath Chuck

Norris’ beard; there’s anotlier fist.”
It’s a short commercial, without 

a lot of real substance, but: it is easily 
one of the most unusual campaign ads 
1 have ever seen.

First of all, the ad speaks to the 
new role the Internet plays in major

O f course, all of the candidates have 
well polished Web sites, but it goes 
îTiuch hirther than that. Htey also have 
a presence on social networking sites 
like Facebook and MySpace, allowing 
politically conscious young people to 
show their support by “friending” their 
favorite politicians.

1 see this trend as little more thari a 
high-tech version of the age-old laum 
signs which have spmng up in Ameri
ca’s suburban front yards for years, but 
the attention being given to younger 
voters is encouraging and a political 
imperative for anyone who wants a 
fighting chance next November.

More substantial is the emergence 
of YouTube as a political forum for 
candidates and the people who vote 
for them. Presidential hopefuls like 
Huckabee are now producing ads spe

cifically for this medium. His strategy', 
utilizing a joke that started on the 
Internet by youitg people to produce a 
“viral video” is an interesting one.

Huckabee’s a very conservative, 
southern Baptist minister stmggling to 
compete in a very fierce election.

Is Huckabee just pandering to young 
people with this gimmicky ad? To an 
extent, yes, but its purpose is to inter
est yoimg Republicans with the Chuck 
Norris gag.

This, in turn, will theoretically draw 
them to Huckabee’s Web site, where 
they can learn all about his belief in 
creationism and his goals as president, 
like overturning Roe v. Wade and pre
venting gay marriage.

It’s hard to cell if any stunt will actu
ally make a difference. On most opinion 
polls, Huckabee is shown in third, fourth 
or fifth place among the carididates. But 
he has made some gains since the release 
of the Chuck Norris acl.

VTrether Chuck Norris had any
thing to do with the rise in Huckabee’s 
rise in popularity is hard to tell, but 
Chuck Norris has been known to do 
some pretty impressive things.
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Britmn's pigeon racers petition Queen to become sport

LO N D O N  (A P ) —  Pigeon 
racers are p e titio n in g  Q u een  
Elizabeth 0  to have their activity 
officially classified as a sport* 

T h e  Belford Racing Pigeon 
Club hopes the British monarch, 
the patron of the Royal Pigeon 
Racing A ssociation, will inter> 
vene in a dispute that could see 
them pay millions o f dollars in 
taxes, chairman Eric Sim  said.

R a ce rs , know n as “pigeon 
fan ciers,” house their birds in 
sheds —  buildings th e B ritish  
government now wants to  tax,

beginning in A pril. Sports clubs 
can get tax relief, but pigeon racing 
is n ot classified as a sport, w hich 
would leave racers footing a hefty 
tax bill.

Even if it’s not officially classified 
a sport, “pigeon racing has been rec- 
ognized as a sport for well over 100 
years and this latest turn o f events 
will cause many clubs to struggle to 
make ends m eet,” Sim  said.

L o ca l re p re s e n ta tiv e  G e o ff  
O ’C onnell said he wanted to raise 
the m atter with British tax authori
ties.

“D u rin g  W o rld  W ar 11, 
owners gave more than a quar
ter o f a million pigeons to our 
defense forces and they were 
used most effectively to  carry 
m essages from  b a ttle fro n ts  
and to save lives from sinking 
ships and downed a ircra ft,” 
O ’C onnell said.

“It is little  to ask the gov
ernm ent to show some sym
pathy towards this group o f 
people by reversing this latest 
decision and recognizing this 
activity is a sport.”

Voice of London's subway system fired after getting scared
LONDON (A P) —  The wom

an behind the gentle, even voice 
w hich warns London’s subway 
commuters to “Mind the gap” was 
fired after telling a newspaper she 
thought the transit network was 
dreadftil.

Emma Clarke has been record
ing messages for London’s sprawl
ing subway network, popularly 
known as the Tube, since 1999. 
In addition to warning passengers 
to watch their step in walking 
betw een  subway cars and the 
platform, she also reads the trains’ 
stops, tells Londoners how long 
they have to wait until their next 
ride, and delivers service updates.

Transport for London, the body 
responsible for running the subway, 
said Monday that Clarke, 36, was 
fired for telling The Mail on Sunday 
she avoided using the subway when
ever possible.

“T he thought of being stuck in 
the Tube with strangers for minutes 
on end and having to listen to end
less repeated messages o f my own 
voice fills me with horror,” she told 
the paper.

She said using the service every 
day had been “dreadful.”

T he paper also featured Clarke’s 
Web site, which hosts a series of spoof 
Tube announcements, including one 
warning a passenger not to stare at

a woman’s chest and another 
telling American tourists, “You 
are almost certainly talking too 
loud.” -

Transport for London noted 
th a t  som e o f th e  spoof a n 
nouncements were quite funny, 
but spokesman Dan Hodges said 
Clarke’s attack on the subway 
itself had crossed the line.

“W e wouldn’t employ some
body to promote our services 
who simultaneously criticizes 
those services,” Hodges said. .

Clarke’s voice will continue 
to  fill London’s subway cars 
until a replacement is needed, 
he said.

Israeli flag breaks world record for largest in world
M A S A D A , Israel (A P ) —  

T h e  record for the world’s larg
est flag now belongs to an Israeli 
banner produced by a Filipino 
evangelical C hristian.

T he huge blue and white flag, 
measuring 2 ,165  feet long and 
33 0  feet wide and weighing 5.7 
tons, breaks the record for the 
world’s largest, according to  the 
Israeli M inistry o f Tourism.

T h e  flag was unfurled Sun
day beneath th e ancien t Jew ish 
desert fortress of Masada. Repre
sentatives o f the Guinness Book 
of Records measured the flag and 
later confirmed the record.

Filip ino entrepreneur G race

Galindez-Gupana said she decided 
two years ago to produce a giant Is
raeli flag as a testam ent to  her love 
for Israel and the Jew ish pet)plc 
and as a celebration  of 50 years o f 
diplom atic relations betw een the 
Philippines and Israel.

“G od spoke to me in thunder 
and lightning ,” G alindez-G upana 
said. “T h e  Lord said, ‘M ake the 
flag o f Israel, th e  standard o f my 
people.’”

“T h is  is a ta ll order,” she said, 
breaking down in tears.

T h e  Israeli flag was accom p a
n ied  by a giant P h ilip p ines flag 
—  huge, but n ot quite as big. It 
weighed about A T  toris.

L a rg e  s to n e s  a n c h o re d  
b o th  flags as they  bilh jw ed 
in th e desert winds.

T h e re  are about 3 1 ,0 0 0  
F ilip in o s in  Israel, m ost ot 
w hom  are foreign  w orkers, 
said G ilb erto  Asuque, consul 
g e n e ra l o f  tb c  P h ilip p in e  
Embassy in Israel,

“T h is  flag expresses the 
f r ie n d s h ip  b e tw e e n  t h e  
Philippines and th e  state  o f 
Israel, and also th e frien d 
sh ip  b e tw e e n  Je w ish  and 
C h r is t ia n  c o m m u n itie .s .,” 
said  S h au l Z em ach , d ire c 
tor o f the Israeli M inistry of 

T ourism .

The president and the prize-winner: 
Bush and Gore, together again

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  Talk 
about an inconvenient tmth.

Al Gore finally won his place in the 
O a l  Office on Monday —  right next to 
George W. Bush.

Forever linked by the closest and 
craziest presidential race in history, the 
two men were reunited by, of all things, 
Wliite House tradition. Gore was among 
the 2007 Nobel Prize winners who were 
invited in for a photo and some chatter 
with the president; Gore got the recogni
tion for his work on global w'arming.

Tlte two men stxxxl next to other, 
sharing uncomfortable grins for photog
raphers and reporters, who were quickly 
ushered in and out.

“Familiar faces,” the former vice 
president said of the media. Bush, still 
smiling, added nothing.

Tlie two also had a 40-minute meet
ing in the Oval Office, part of Bush’s 
effort to show some outreach to his 
longtime rival

Bush aides said it was private and 
would not comment on it.

Gore, trailed by the press as he left the 
Wliite House very publicly on foot, al
lowed that he and Bush spent the whole 
time talking about global wanning.

“He was very gracious in setting up

the meeting and it was a very gexM and 
substantive conversation,” Gore said. 
“And that’s all I want to say about it.”

Gore’s presence added unlikely buzz 
to a photo op that normally would have 
been buried by Bush’s Mideast peace 
forays, it is not like these tŵ o cross paths 
much. Tliey have not met privately since 
then-President-elect Bush paid a visit 
— short, and not that sweet— to Gore’s 
residence in December 2000.

Tliat was back when the acrimony 
was fresh, in a comitry still in disbelief 
over an election that seemed never- 
ending. Ultimately, the U.S. Supreme 
Court certified Bush’s 537-vote victory 
margin over Gore in Florida to settle 
the outcome.

Since then, Gore has not shied away 
from criticizing Bush; his latest book, 
“The Assault on Reason,” is a relent
less attack against the administration. 
And the WTite House’s response when 
Gore won the Nobel Prize was less than 
giddy.

Never mind all that.
“Í know that this president does 

not harbor any resentments,” White 
House press secretary' Dana Perino said. 
“Never has.”

Indeed, the White House tried to

make clear that; Bush was hosting 
Gore not out of obligation, but genu
ine interest.

Bash persoiially‘invited Gore. Tlie 
WTite House changed its original 
date to accommodate Gore. And 
dien diere was the private Bush-Gore 
meeting, too.

When it was over, the scene K«k 
a bit of turn for the weird.

Gore said he didn’t ŵ int to com
ment. But with the media waiting for 
him, Gore and his w-ife, Tipper, walked 
out along Pennsylvania Avenue and 
up 17di Street, toward his nearby of
fice — even though the White House 
is adept at helping people slip away 
unnoticed if they want.

The media horde fiillowed the 
Gores for several minutes. W hen 
a veteran reporter asked Gore if he 
missed all the attention, he adeptly 
turned the question around. “When 
you leave this beat,” he said, “I’m 
gonna ask you.”

PHOTO BY CAITY COLVARD/The Daily Toreador 

SEN IO R IN D U S T R IA L  EN G IN EERIN G  majors Oscar Ramirez, from Kress, and Ryan Conklin, from 
Amarillo, paint the faces of the clocks fhey’re manufacturing for their CAD /CAM  lab, Monday afternoon in 
the industrial engineering building.

West Texas newspaper concerned 
about court’s ban on cameras

L U B B O C K  (A P ) —  A n  a t 
torney representing a small W est 
Texas new'spaper is looking into 
w hether a ban on cam eras in a 
cou n ty  cou rth o u se  e a rlie r  th is  
m onth violated First Amendment 
press protections.

Law enforcem ent officials told 
a p h o to g rap h er from  T h e  Post 
Dispatch, a weekly paper in Post, 
and two photographers from Lub
bock television stations they could 
not bring their equipment into the 
Garza County Courthouse on Nov.
8 as the punishment phase of a mur
der trial was nearing com pletion.

Reporters ŵ ere allowed in the 
courtroom to hear testimony dur
ing the four-day trial but 106th  
D istrict Judge Carter Schildknecht 
said security concerns prompted 
her to prohibit cameras inside the 
courthouse on the final day.

It is not unusual in Texas for 
cameras to be banned from criminal 
courtrooms. But W esley Burnett, 
th e  p ap er’s p u blish er, said the 
judge’s order was too broad, extend
ing to other parts of the courthouse 
and even its grounds.

T h e  sign on th e cou rthou se 
front door forbids w'eapons, not 
cameras, he said.

“ A camera is not a weapon, and 
not a threat to courthouse security,” 
he said. “How does a cam era in 
the hands of the news media pose 
a threat?”

Burnett said two media repre
sentatives with cameras w'ere told 
they could not use them on court
house grounds.

Schildknecht said her security 
concerns were based on a lack of 
space outside th e  seco n d -sto ry  
courtroom and the narrow stairway 
leading to the first floor.

T here were family members of

the v ictim  and the defendant to 
consider, she said.

S ch ild k n e c h t said her order 
never was intended to restrict the 
use of cameras outside the court
house.

“But they can be outside on the 
grounds,” Schildknecht said, recall
ing w'hat she told law enforcem ent

It's not our prao 
tice to misput the 
press or infringe
on the job they 

have to do.

—  LEE NORMAN
COUNTY JUDGE 
GARZA COUNTY

officials Nov. 8. “1 just felt co n 
cerned for everyone’s safety and to 
try to get things done without any 
emotional outbursts at the end that 
might cause trouble.”

T he order came during the pen
alty phase in the trial of Pablo Tor
res Soto, charged in the May 2005 
death of Socorro Storie. Storie died 
after a car she was driving collided 
head-on wfrth one driven by Soto

in a Post cemetery.
Jurors sen ten ced  S o to  to 30  

years in prison.
Don Richards, the lawyer re

tained by the paper, said hallways 
and other areas in the courthouse 
are “removed from the integrity of 
the trial and security.” He said the 
restriction could be “an outright” 
violation of First Amendment,

But w hether that proves to be 
the case is “probably going to de
pend on the circum stances,” said 
R ich ard s, who is co n tin u in g  to 
investigate the incident.

“For the future we need to have 
the rules clarified so it doesn’t hap
pen again,” Richards said.

Sch ild kn ech t said the public, 
including news media, have a right 
to enter the courthouse.

“But that doesn’t mean that they 
can bring in anything in there that 
they want to ,” she said.

Lee Norman, the county judge 
in Garza County, said restrictions 
on cam eras, c e ll phones, purses 
and o th e r  p erso n al belon gin gs 
applied to everyone entering the 
courthouse during the trial.

“I ’m supporting ev ery th in g ,” 
N orm an said o f th e  courthouse 
camera prohibition, “It’s not our 
p ra ctice  to m isput the press or 
infringe on the job they have to 
do.”

Post is about 38  miles southeast 
of Lubbock.
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K R IS T E N  D E LISLE , A  senior journalism major from Houston, places branches in the upper part of a wreath 
attached to the Physics building in prepartion for Friday’s Carol of Lights ceremony.

Enchanted’ nets $50 million in box-office debut
LO S A NGELES (A P) —  Audi

ences fell under the spell of “E n
chanted,” a fairy-tale romance that 
debuted as the No. 1 movie and led 
Hollywood out of its recent box-office 
doldrums with solid business over the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

Starring Amy Adams as a cartoon 
princess exiled to real-world M an
hattan by her fiance’s wicked step
mother (Susan Sarandon), Disney’s 
“Enchanted” took in $35.3 million 
over the weekend and $50.05 million 
since debuting Wednesday, according 
to studio estimates Sunday.

Sony Screen  G em s’ family re
union holiday tale “This Christmas,” 
whose ensemble cast inckides Delroy 
Lindo, Regina King, Mekhi Phifer 
and Idris Elba, opened at No. 2 with 
$18.6 million for the weekend and 
$27.1 million since Wednesday.

Hollywood had been in a box-of
fice funk this fall, but the two mov
ies paced the industry to a healthy 
Thanksgiving, with the top-12 mov
ies pulling in $218.1 million from 
Wednesday to Sunday, up 6 percent 
from the holiday period last year.

“T hat’s good for an industry that’s 
been in a downtrend for almost two 
months,” said Paul Dergarabedian, 
president of box-office tracker Media 
By Numbers. “Thanksgiving sets the 
tone for the rest of the year and the 
holiday season in general. This w’as a 
key weekend, and it delivered.”

“E nchanted ” had the second- 
best five-day Thanksgiving debut 
ever, behiitd the $80.1 million haul 
of Disney’s “Toy Story 2 .” Disney 
released all five of the top-grossing 
movie debuts over Thanksgiving, 
with “Unbreakable,” *’A Bug’s Life”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

and “101 Dalmatians” trailing “Toy 
Story 2” and “Enchanted.”

“It’s a really good place to launch 
a movie,” said Chuck Viane, head of 
distribution for Disney. “W hen you 
get a movie as strong and well-play
ing as this, it bodes well for us right 
through the Christmas holiday.” 

Among other new wide releases, 
20th Century Fox’s video-game ad
aptation “Hitman” debuted at No. 4 
with $13 -million over the weekend 
and $21 million since Wednesday. 
T he movie follow's the exploits of 
a genetically engineered assassin 
(Timothy Olyphant).

The Warner Bros, drama “August 
Rush” opened in seventh-place with 
$9.4 m illion for the weekend and 
$13.3 million since Wednesday. “Au
gust Rush” stars Freddie Highmore, 
Keri Russell, Jonathan Rhys Meyers 
and Robin Williams in the tale of an 
orphaned musical prodigy seeking 
his parents.
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rod
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devices
43 Computer of 
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45 Shop machine
46 Against 
48 Rushed
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51 Do-over serve
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54 Laura or Bruce
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58 TV sound
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command
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67 Fencer's sword
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71 Lion, at times
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5 Licentious
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7 Sovereign
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Nightingale
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11 Motherly 

command
12 Blimp filler
13 Shoe part 
18 Somali

supermodel
22 Pat of "Happy 

Days"
23 African 

antelope
24 Privy to
25 Motherly 

command
27 Twelve months
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31 One and one 
34 Gary of "CSI:

New York"
36 "__Lang Syne"
38 Med. feeders
39 Praise
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65 Of a female
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Coen heads: Filmmakers give 
magic touch in ‘N o Country’

(Don’t (Buy a Diamond VntiC
liou’ve Seen a Diamondtrigue

When I finished reading 
C orm ac M cC arth y ’s 
“No Country for Old 

M en” a couple years ago, all I 
could think was, “Uh oh, here 
comes another mediocre movie 
adaptation.” N ot that M cCarthy’s 
boo^ reads like-a screenplay, hut 
any plot involving guns, drugs 
and a wicked villain is going to 
be picked up by a director.

As a huge M cCarthy fan. I ’m 
skeptical of anybody trying to put 
his work on the big screen. Billy 
Boh Thorton tried to do it with 
“A ll the Pretty Horses,” starring 
M att Damon and Penelope Cruz, 
but it didn’t capture the M cCar
thy spirit. M cC arthy writes in 
long sentences of countless clauses 
strung together with “and.” His 
imagery is full of Biblical allusions 
and poetic similes —  it’s hard to 
make that into a movie.

However, Joel and Ethan Coen 
have succeeded with “No Country 
for Old M en.” N ot only is the 
M cCarthy style there, the Coens 
have added their magic touch to 
create one of the., best films I’ve 
seen in the past half-decade.

Llewellyn Moss (Josh Brolin) is 
a West Texas hunter who misfires 
one hot afternoon and stumbles 
upon a drug deal gone wrong. A 
half-dozen dead bodies are strewn 
across the bloodv scene, and one

Chris 
Kellermah

living man asks Moss for water. Moss 
finds a suitcase full of cash, takes it 
and goes home.

He feels guilty and leaves in the 
middle of the night to take a jug of 
water back to the man, which turns 
out to be a bad idea. Moss is dis
covered, and so begins an exciting, 
shocking chase across the prairie. 
Tl'ie villain is Anton Chigurh (Javier 
Bardem), a cold-blooded monster 
who wields a deadly, uncom m on 
weapon to kill anyone who gets in 
his way of the moaey- Ed' Tom Bell 
(the excellent Tommy Lee Jones) is 
the aging sheriff trying to protect 
Moss and his wife while stopping 
Chigurh.

I don’t want to give away any- 
.thing else. Even though the movie 
sticks to the book, my heart was 
pounding the whole time, and every 
scene was shocking, i can’t imagine 
how much fun this will be for some
one who hasn’t read it.

The first thing Texas Tech stu
dents should remember when seeing 
this movie is that it is indeed based

COURTESY PHOTO

on a book, so it ends like a piece of 
modern literature. The final scenes 
are nor a huge shootout or a shock
ing twist. M cCarthy w'rites bloody, 
exciting  novels, but they’re also 
philosophical and explore the battle 
between good and evil.

“N o C o u n try  for O ld  M e n ” 
explores that battle, along with the 
role of God in the world and the 
effects of chance. As long as you go 
in expecting this, and not a James 
Bond flick , you’ll en joy yourself 
thoroughly.

M uch talk has been made of 
Bardem’s wicked and chilling perfor
mance, but most of it is because ol 
the Coen Brothers’ genius directing 
techniques. In one of the opening 
scenes, a deputy w'ho has just ar
rested Chigurh, is on the phone with 
a superior to say he has everything 
under control. Chigurh is completely 
out of focus in the background, but 
we see him  creep up behind the 
deputy and choke him  to death. 
It’s a perfect way to introduce this 
ghost-like character, and it sets the 
tone for the rest of the film.

Wide shots of the Texas prairie 
are gorgeous, and the near lack of a 
musical score is brilliant. The film is 
sure to garner many Oscar nomina
tions, and I won’t be surprised if it 
wins Best Picture.

In the past few years, it seems 
like movies have been shoved into 
two categories: popcorn and artsy. 
It makes you wonder, can a movie 
be scary, philosophical, artistic and 
entertaining all at the same time? 
I think the Coen brothers just an
swered with a resounding “yes.”

Five out of five guns up

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
m Keilsrman is The DTs movie 
critic. E-mail him at cliris.keiier-
m aii@ ttu .ed u »

High'Oetane energy drinks causing concern
(U -W IRE) IOWA c m ;  Iowa

.... Drinking a Jager bomb or two
could double your chances of be
ing taken advantage of sexually, 
among other dangerous behaviors, 
according to a new study from the 
Wake Forest University School of 
Medicine.

T he study, which focused on 
4,271 North Carolina college stu
dents, found those who consumed 
caffeinated alcohol were around 
twice as likely to be taken advan
tage of sexually or take advantage 
of someone else sexually, be in
jured, require medical attention, 
or ride with a drunk driver.

Researcher Mary Claire O ’Brien, 
said the combination of caffeine 
and alcohol can cause people to 
consume more alcohol than they 
normally would, causing skewed 
perceptions of their intoxication 
level. O n average, students who 
drank energ\- drinks with alcohol 
binge drank 2.9 times more each 
month and consumed 2.2 times 
more drinks when binging.

O ’Brien’s research found that 
students who imbibed spiked en
ergy- drinks -  24 percent of drink
ers -  were most often white, male, 
athletes, or members of fraternities 
or sororities.

“If you’re drinking to get drunk, 
that’s not good, but at least you 
should know when you’re drunk,” 
O ’Brien said. “But with this, you

might not know when you’re at that 
point, and that’s scary. You need to 
know when you’ve had too much.” 

The urge to examine the effects 
of mixing alcohol with eriergy drinks 
came to O ’Brien, an emergency phy
sician for 20 years, when she found 
herself taking care of an intoxicated 
patient two years ago who told her 
h e ’d been drinking spiked energy 
drinks.

'  I wasn’t even 
aware that 

this was a 
phenomenon 

and that everone 
was doing this.

MARY CLAIRE O’BRIEN
RESEARCHER

“I wasn’t even aware that this w'as 
a phenomenon and that everyone 
was doing this,” she said. “Appar
ently, it’s a really popular behavior 
if one in four college students who 
drink are doing it.”

Nick McClure, a bartender at For
mosa, 241 E. College St., said he sees 
people buy energy-drink cocktails 
frequently, most often when the bar

offers specials on vodka drinks.
“I think it’s just a popular drink 

because Red Bull is so expensive 
anyway, you’re getting a deal on 
that,” he said, noting that; there also 
aren’t as many sodas that mix as well 
w'ith vodka and people love “the caf
feine factor.”

There aren’t many energt' drink- 
alcohol combinations, he said, people 
most commonly just order a Jager 
bomb -  Red Bull mixed with a shot 
of Jägermeist er.

“I’ve seen people drink Red Bull 
and vodka after Red Bull and vodka, 
and at the end of the night, they’re a 
mess,” he said.

O ’Brien said students gave vari
ous reasons for combining the two 
substances when drinking.

“Sotne students w'anted to hide 
the flavor of alcohol, which given the 
flavor of energy drinks is kind of a sur
prise to me,” she said. “Some wanted 
to drink more and not feel as much, 
and some thought they wouldn’t get 
a hangover, which isn’t true.”

Currently, energy' drinks are not 
utrder the juri.sd icti on of the Food and 
Drug Adm inistration, which does 
not allow more than 65 milligrams 
of caffeine per serving of a food or 
beverage. Some brand-name energy- 
drinks contain up to 300 milligrams 
of caffeine per serving, causing 29 
state attorneys general to publicly 
condemn alcoholic energy drinks, 
O ’Brien said.

Hulk Hogan’s wife wants property, alimony, in divorce
C L E A R W A T E R , Fla. (A P ) 

—  Hulk Hogan’s wife said iir a 
divorce petition that she wants a 
share of the family’s two multimil-

lion-dollar Florida properties plus 
alimony and child support for their 
17-year-.old son.

Linda Bolleafiled for divorce from

Hogan —  whose real name is Tenv
B o llea .... last week after 24 years of
marriage. The petition says the mar
riage is “irretrievably broken.”

T he marital assets that need to 
be equitably divided include the 
nearly 17,000-square-foot mansion 
in Belleair where the family lives 
and a 3,474-square-foot home on 
Clearwater Beach.

Pinellas County records place the 
market value of the Belleair man
sion at more than $7.2 million and 
the Clearw'ater house at more than 
$2.2 million. The Bolleas also have 
a condominium under construction 
in Las Vegas,
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Redskins safety Taylor shot in Florida
P A L M E T T O  BAY, Fla. (A P ) 

—  Washington Redskins star safety 
Sean Taylor was in critical condition 
Monday after he was shot during 
what police are investigating as a 
possible armed robbery at his home.

The 24'year-old player was in the 
intensive care unit following several 
hours of surgery at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital, said family friend Richard 
Sharpstein, his former lawyer. He 
remained unconscious early Monday 
evening.

Taylor lost: a “significant:” amourrt 
of blood because the bullet damaged 
his femoral artery, and doctors are 
worried about blood flow to the 
brain, added Sharpstein, who was at 
the hospital with the player’s family 
and friends.

Taylor has had problems on and 
off the field, and t:wo years ago was 
accused of brandishing a gun. The 
shooting came eight days after art' 
other invasion was reported at his 
home. According to police records, 
someone pried t)pen a front window, 
rifled through draw'ers and left a 
kitchen knife on a bed.

O fficers were sent to Taylor’s 
home at about 1:45 a.m. Monday 
after his girlfriend called 911 and 
said he w'as shot in his lower body, 
Miami-Dade Police Lt, Nancy Perez 
said. Taylor had missed the last two 
games because of a knee injury and 
was at home recuperating. He was

airlifted to the hospital.
Investigators were still interview' 

ing the girlfriend and other relatives 
in- the home, Perez said. No arrests 
have been made.

“It could have been a possible 
burglary; it could have been a pos- 
sible robbery-,” Perez said, “k  has not 
been confirmed as yet.”

Sharpstein said Taylor’s girlfriend 
told him the couple was aw--akened 
by loud noises, and Taylor grabbed 
a machete he keeps in the bedroom 
for protection. Sonteone then broke 
through the bedroom door and fired 
two shots, one missing and one hit- 
ting Taylor, the lawyer said.

“it  was clearly a burglary, an 
armed burglary,” Sharpstein said, 
adding nothing appeared to have 
been stolen.

The shooting happened at the 
pale yellow house Taylor bought 
two years ago in the Miami suburb 
of Palm etto Bay. Taylor is in his 
fourth season with the Redskins after 
playing at the University of Miami, 
where he was an AlLAmerican in 
2003. Despite his injury, he is tied 
for the NFC lead with five intercep' 
tions.

Redskins owner Dan Snyder ar- 
rived in Miami on his private plane 
with running back Clinton Portis, 
vice president of football operations 
Vinny Cerrato and trainer Bubba 
Tver.

Taylor called coach Joe Gibbs on 
Nov. 19 to let him know' he’d miss 
that morning’s regular ream meeting 
because he vwas in Florida dealing 
with the first break-in on Nov. 17.

“I said, T understand th a t.’ 1 
said, ‘Take care of your house and 
everything you have to there,”’ Gibbs 
recalled.

Taylor was at team headquarters 
Saturday to treat his knee, Gibbs 
said, adding he w'asn’t aware the 
player then returned to Florida.

A  group of Taylor’s fans plamaed 
a two'hour vigil Monday evening 
outside Redskins Park in Ashburra, 
Va.

“This is not just a member of 
the W ashington Redskiras,” said 
Red.skins safety Pierson Prioleau, 
one of a few players made available 
to report:ers. “But w?e’re t alking about 
a dad, a brother, a friend of ours, 
and that’s where we’re at with this 
right now'.”

Gibbs was joined by the team 
chaplain at the Redskins’ usual Mon
day meeting. A small group of players 
held a separate prayer gathering.

The Redskins (5-6) lost 19-13 
at Tampa on Sunday. Taylor did not 
travel with the team to the game 
because of his injury. Taylor sprained 
a ligament in his right knee in the 
second half of the Nov. 11 loss to 
Philadelphia. He was expected to 
miss at least two games.

Freshmen
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

shots. I thought all the freshmen 
—  D ’W alyn, Singletary and 
Roberson —  got good minuets 
against good quality teams.”

The trio’s playing time con
tinues to increase ¿s the season 
progresses.

Roberson is among the team 
leaders in minutes played per 
game, averaging 29.7 per game.

He also has four starts so 
far this season. Singletary and 
Roberts each have two.

Singletary, Roberts and Rob
erson average a combined 17.9 
minutes per game.

Roberson’s best game scor
ing-wise was in Tech’s 27-point 
win over A laska-A nchorage, 
when he led the team in scoring 
with 22 points in 32 minutes.

S in gletary  follow ed w ith 
scoring 15 points of his own 
along with six rebounds.

In this game, both players 
received the start, as the of
fense shot one of its highest 
percentages of the season from 
the field.

“(Roberts and Singletary) 
stepped up,” Roberson said. ‘̂ You 
can teft they were getting use to 
the system also and just knowing 
from being on the court. As long 
as we keep getting in the game, I

think we’ll continue to get better.”
After his performance at the Great 

Alaska Shootout, Roberson is third on 
the team in scoring, averaging 11.3 
per game.

Roberson said a key for younger 
players to contribute to Tech’s of
fense is knowing it well, which takes 
time.

“W ith this sys
tem, you just need 
exp erience,” he 
said. “Every game, 
you learn som e
thing from it. 1 
think as the games 
go on, I (will) get 
more experience 
and hopefully I 
get better in this 
system.”

Knight said he 
would like to see 
Roberson and the 
younger players’ 
defense continue

With this 
system, you just 
need experience. 
Every game, you 
learn something 

from it.

to stay at a con- ________________
sistent level

“You look at the Butler game, 
(Roberson) allowed about three or 
four (3 -pointers) each shot right on. 
So he’s gotta learn that everyone can 
play at this level You just can’t dare 
somebody to shoot.”

Throughout T h e  G reat Alaska 
Shootout, Tech senior Martin Zeno 
stuggled offensively until the cham
pionship game, scoring 11 points in 
the first two games of the tournament.

Tech’s younger players stepped up 
on different occasions.

Roberson’s 22 poirits against 
Alaska-Anchorage helped mini
mize the im pact o f Zeno’s two 
points.

Techjunior guard Alan VoskuiTs. 
and Roberts’ performances —  28 

and 11 points, 
respectively —  
against then- 

'r a n k e d  N o . 
14 G o n zaga  
helped Zeno, 
who managed 
nine points. 

W ith more 
e x p e r i e n c e  
than  S in g le 
tary, R oberts 
and Roberson, 
Voskuil leads 
th e  team  in 
scoring so far 
with 14.5 per 
game.

_________________  Tech guard
C h a rlie  Bur

gess said he believes Roberson and 
Voskuil have been impressive this 
season.

“John and A lan (stand out), 
especially A lan,” Burgess said. “It’s 
not a surprise to see, because they 
have the talent,”

The Red Raiders take* on T C U  
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the United 
Spirit Arena.
►► adam. coletnan. edu

n
JOHN ROBERSON

POINT GUARD

r . i . A s s i F i E n s Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

Bold Headline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifications Terms & Conditions
Help Wanted 
Furnished Rentals

Typing
Tutors

Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale 
Miscellaneous 
Lost & Found 
Clothing/Jewelry

Services
Roommates
Travel
Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2 words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-mail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TUTORS HELP WANTED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED FOR SALE ROOMMATES
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

One-on-one tutoring, 40 years experience. Math 
0301-2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

SPANiSH TUTOR. EXPERIENCED university in- 
structor. Katherine Cochran Bishara, M.A, 798- 
7981.

RETAIL SALES position in baby furniture store. 20 
hours per week. $6 per hour plus commission. Con
tact Heidi at lleigh’s Dreams 792-2932.

VIOLIN, VIOLA & PIANO LESSONS
(806)589-4647, beststudeniviolins.com/'Studio.htmi

HELP WANTED
50TH STREET CABOOSE

SportsBar hiring; servers, bartenders, doormen, 
hosts. Daily drink specials! 5027 Slide. 796-2240

CAFE J now hiring hosts/hostesses. Apply at 2605 
19th Street.
CHILD CARE needed for 4 month o!Jgrrt.Tx^eri- 
ence with babies and interest in infant develop
ment required. Spring semester. Hours flexible: FT 
preferred, PT considered. Bilingual preferred. Near 
66th and Indiana, 796-0810

CHILD CARE Staff. Part time. Fun job! Experi- 
ence preferred. Must be fun & enthusiastic. Holi
day Vacation. Call TEGA 866-9765.

CHRISTMAS BREAK JOBS
The C Lazy U Guest Ranch has employment op

portunities for ranglers, waitstaff from mid Decem
ber until January 6 in the Coiorado Rockies. Then 
stay at the ranch for a fevir days with free room and 
board while you ski and snow board at area 
slopes. Visit mwK.clazyu.Gom to down load an ap
plication or call 970-887-3344.

CLEANING, STOCKING, .sales. Flexible hours. 
Shifts available: Morning, afternoon, weekends and 
Tech games! Apply in person only. Specialty store. 
Coffee, gifts, Godiva. Otto’s Grainery 4119 Marsha 
Sharp Freeway (Brownfield Hwy' between El Chico 
and La Quinta).
EAGER STUDENTS need teachers in rural and ur- 
ban classrooms worldwide. Peace Corps positions 
available year round. Learn about the jobs online 
on Nov. 27 at 6 p.m. Register at 
'www.peacecorps.gov/vif1uai.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
Evaluate local stores, restaurants, theaters. Flexi
ble hours. Training provided.
1-800-585-9024 ext 6425.
TAKfWG* APPLICATIONS for -W atte ta ffr-^JÜ ^ 
Sport Cafe, 5025 A, 50th.
THE ATLC needs another computer technician. 
We will work around your class schedule and NO 
nights or 'weekends. If you are interested please 
contact Russ Erbe at 742-1650 or 
Russ.Erbe@ttu.edu.

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS, Earn up to $70 per 
day. Undercover Shoppers needed to judge 
retail and dining establishments, Experience not re
quired. CALL 800-722-4791.

WORK FROM HOME
Earn great income, on your own free time.
For more information call to get an interview at 
806-549-0855.

YOUR GIFT MEANS THE WORLD
Consider donating your eggs to help other women. 
Your time is worth $200'0-$3000. The Centre for 
Reproductive Medicine. 
cfrmlubbock@mac.com. 788-1212,

FURNISHED
1 DESIRABLE home. Probably the nicest 3 bed
room you m\\ find. Excellent area. 3303 48th. 
$1250. 765-7182.

3 ROOM Duplex 1 room with bathroom open. 
$350,/month plus bills. W/D included. Rod 918-289- 
9217.
BRAND NEW 1 bedroom U-Loft condos. From 
$795. Includes cable, Internet, flat screen t. v., 
movie theatre and fitness center. Available Decem
ber 1st. Live the life style. For preview call Donna 
806-767-9000.

GATEWAY APARTMENT fully furnished 1/1 of a 
2/2. Move in Dec. or Jan. $450/mo. negotiable. 
Call (806) 549-0260.

2321 MAIN Rear, efficiency. Appliances. Novem
ber 28th. $350 with water paid, John Nelson Real
tors. 794-7471,

2321 MAIN. Front house. 2/1. Appliances, hook
ups, December 18. $550 water paid. Yard main
tained. John Nelson Realtors 794-7471,

2323 MAIN. 2/1,5 in 4-plex. Appliances, hookups. 
Janyajy 5th, $700. John Nelson Realtors 794- 
7471. .

2517 28TH. Tech Terrace. 3/2/2. 2 living areas + 
sun room w./wet bar, $1400/month. 806-773-4311.

EARN UP to $10.00/hr. Phone interviewers 
wanted. Parfime. Evening/'weekend, Opinion 
Resources, 3602 Slide B-26.

EVENING DISHWASHERS needed immediately. 
Hours are Gp.m.-finish, usually 3.5-4 hrs per night. 
$7,20/hr. Long term, temporary. Must pass drug 
test and have clean background. Apply fn person 
Kelly Services 4601 50th Si. Suite 100. Inside 
Pueblo building. 806-794-2757.

EXTREME FITNESS and Wellness Lubbock’s 
newest workout facility at 50th and Frankford is 
now hiring for all positions. Sales experience pre
ferred but not required. Immediate help needed to 
pass out fliers and assist with pre enrollment. Sub
mit resume to extremefitnessandwellness@yahoo.- 
com or call 392-3545 for an appointment.
FULL OR part time. Previous print shop or bindery 
experience helpful. Cai! James 744-3382.
HOPE LUTHERAN preschool is now hiring full and 
part-time teacher’s aids. Part time hours available 
are Tam -12:30PM or 12:30PM to 6PM, Apply In 
person only at-5700 98th.

LOOKING FOR a fun job working with kids? 
YWCA after school counselor, M-F. 2:45-6 PM. 
Apply now for spring 08 semester starting January 
7th at 35th & Flint.
MOVIE EXTRA Opportunities in TV and Film pro
duction. All looks needed no experience required for 
casting calls. Cail 877-218-6224

MR. AQUARIUM now accepting applications. All 
positions. 2523 34th.
NOW' HIRING servers and cashiers. Shifts avail
able 11am-2pm, & 5pm-10pm. Apply in person 
4301 Marsha Sharp Freeway (Brownfield Road).

NOW HIRING!
Servers, bartenders. Copper Caboose SportsBar, 
56th & Ave Q. Free Texas Hoid'Em. 744-0183

PERFECT STUDENT WORK! Enter Data Online! 
$30-$50 Per Form, $200+ Daily Possible! 
wwv.Collegedatajobs.info

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Surv'ey Takers needed in Lubbock. _ 100% 
FREE to join. Click on Surveys.

SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!
1/1 of 2/2 at University Trails! Furnished, only 
$399!! cail Rachael (832)752-2171,

TREES TREES TREES
Branchwater Apartments and Villas. Large two bed
room fiats + two bedroom townhomes with fire
places. Furnished or unfurnished. 5411 4th. 793- 
1038,
UNiVERSifY' FOUNTAINS sublease wanted for 1 
person in 4/4 with loft. $545/month; great room
mates! Available In December with December rent 
free! Call (512) 496-5601.
UNIVERSITY FOUNTAINS-Fumished 1 Bedroom 
-4 Bedroom Townhome. Female, rent $500. Sub
let for Spring/Summer. Cail 817-269-5670,

UNIVERSITY FOUNTAINS. Quad* apartment iook- 
ing for 1 roommate. Private bed./bath on 1st floor 
available Jan 08. $399/month, all bills paid. Call 
Rachel at 512-589-3107.

UNFURNISHED
$950. 4/2 carport. 5003 10th Street. Appliances. 
Big back yard, 806-777-2266..
1 BEDROOM rear house. Appliances, garage, 
2606 Ave. S. 787-2323.544-3600.
2 BEDROOM + garage conversion. 2009 49th, 
$650/mo, 793-8111 ask for Stacy.

2/1,2705 30TH
Newly renovated. Appliances, C H/A, hardwoods. 
Exceptional home. No pets. Lease thru ^1ay 2009, 
$750 mo. 806-789-7756.
2109 RALEIGH. E! Vega Townhomes (19th & 
Quaker). 2/1.5 in 4-plex. Applianc,es, no pets. 
$550, gas/water paid. John Nelson Realtors 794- 
7471.
2319 MAIN Large one bedroom apartment in 4- 
plex. Appliances, no pets. $450 bills paid. John Nel
son Realtors 794-7471.
2320 18TH REAR, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet 
and countertops. Close to Tech. $335. Call 797- 
9839 or 543-4223.

2604 21 ST, 1/1. Stove, refrigerator, W/D connec
tions, $395, Wilson-Night Property Services. 797- 
2212. www.wiison-nlght.com.

2703 40TH: 3/1, $650/mo. + bills. Recent updates. 
6-18 month leases available. 806-548-0153.
2709 1ST Place 2/1 with refrigerator and W/D con
nections, new A/C unit, and new carpet, wheel 
chair ramp. $500. Close to McWhorter Elementary', 
Wilson-Night Property Services. 797-2212. 
www.wiison-night.com.

2812 23RD. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. W/D connections, 
refrigerator, stove. $750/month. 791-4427.
2822 36TH Rear. Efficiency includes stove and re
frigerator. Only $300, Wilson-Night properties. 797- 
2212. www.wiison-nlght.com,

2822 36TH. 3/1, completely remodeled. Stove, cen
tral h/a, dishwasher and W/D connections. $895. 
Wilson-Night Property Services.797-2212. 
www.'wiison-nighLcom.
3 BEDROOM + gameroom. 5318 39th. $860/mo, 
Cai! Stacy at 793-8111.
3 BEDROOM + garage conversion. 4811 54th. 
$850/mo. Cali Stacy 793-8111,
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 cars garage: 2325 77th 
Street. $950/mo. Only 2 years old. Call Shawn 
792-1869 or 239-6409.

3/1 2205 20to St. $850/mo. Apartment 2201 20th 
2/1 $550.2218 20th Si. 3/2 $1050/mo. Cail Bill 470- 
7037.

3/1 REMODELED inside. New paint. Doors. Bath
room. Security alarm. New fence. Storage house in 
backyard. 2206 49th. $700/month. Deposit $600. 
745-1614.
3/2/T COMPLETELY remodeled. New kitchen with 
new counter tops, cabinets, and appliances. Ne'w 
central h/a and paint inside and out. 2515 38th, 
Call 806-781-3357,
3304 32ND. 4/2 with stove, centra! h/'a, dishwasher 
and W/D connections. $895. Wiison-Nighi Property 
Services. 797-2212. www.wilson-night.com,

3810 B 33rd. 1/1. Stove, W/D connections. $395. 
Wilson-Night Property Services. 797-2212. 
www,wil^n-night.com

4609 44TH. 4/1. Stove, central h/a, dishwasher, 
W/D connection. $895. 797-2212. Wilson-Night 
Property Services. viww,wilson-night.com.

4902 41 ST. 3/3 with stove, central h/a, W/D con
nection, $975. Wilson-Night Property Services. 797- 
2212. www.wilson-night.com.

5726 89TH. 3/2/2. Stove, central h/a, dishwasher, 
W/D connection, hot tub. $1400. Wilson-Night Prop
erty Services, 797-2212. www.wilson-night.com.

6812 HYDEN. 3 bed/2 bate ail brick home with two 
car garage & fenced back yard. Available Jan 
1st. $1000/mo, (806)790-9000.

805 N. Evanston Ave. 3/2/2 duplex. Fireplace. Ap
pliances + w/d. $850. John Nelson Realtors 794- 
7471.

AHENTION STUDENTS your choice of the foliow- 
ing houses and apartments: 4902 41st; 3304 32nd; 
2612 21st; 2604 B 21st; 3810 B 33rd. 797-2212.

AVAILABLE DEC 15TH
Lease today. Large 1 bedroom duplex. Appli
ances. W/D. Fenced yard. 2200 block of 21st. 
Call Ann or B. J. at 795-2100.

AVAILABLE DEC 15TH
Pre lease today. Nice 1 bedroom house. Private 
parking, yard. Nice appliances. W/D. 10x20 stor
age building. $435/mo. 2606 Rear 23rd. Alley en
trance. To view cai! Ann or B. J. at 795-2011.

AVAILABLE DEC 1ST
Lease today. We have some wonderful 1 ,2 ,3  bed
room homes close to campus, Nice Appliances. 
Lovely decor, yard. To view see Ann or B. J. at 
4211 34th. 795-2011.

AVAILABLE DEC 1ST
3/2/2. Lovely brick home. Nice appliances. Conve
nient to South Plain Mail near 94th & Slide. 5417 
941h. $800/mo. Call Ann or B, J, 795-2011.

AVAILABLE DEC 1ST
Lease today. Quiet efficiency on 26th Street. Nice 
appliances. Private parking. Alley entrance. 
$265/mo. To view see Ann or B. J. at 4211 34th. 
795-2011.

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15TH
Lovely 3,/2/2 brick home. Appliances. W/D. Near 
Memphis-Quaker. Lovely decor, yard. Lawn care 
furnished. $825/monthiy. 6310 Nashville Drive. Call 
Ann or BJ at 795-2011.

AVAILABLE NOW
Houses, duplexes, townhouses. Visit 
m'k'w.lubbock4rent.com. Cali 535-0827 WestMark 
Property Management.

” M e SOME TECH HOUSE
4/2, two story, W/D connection, alarm, large back
yard. Pets ok. Available now. 2218 27th 
214-592-5334.

3/Z'2, 1,700 sq.ft, house. Hard'woods, nmj carpet, 
sun room, new fence. Great location, 4404 49th. 
$99.500.806-441-6518.

ADJUSTABLE BED wall-hugger base and mat
tress, list $2500, sell $1299. New. 806-549-3110.
BRAND NAME Queen orthopedic piiiowtop mat
tress set. New. Can deliver. $119.806-549-3110.
C.AL KING piiiowtop, no flip mattress set. Brand 
new. Sacrifice $239. 806-549-3110.

MALE^ ROOMMATE needed, 3/2 nice neighbor
hood; minutes from Tech. Prefer grad/serious stu
dent, $350+bills. Jeremy 806-470-5759.
ROOM AVAILABLE in brand new 2/2 close to 
Tech. 388/mo. 1712 23si. Cali Ashley 832-867- 
8700

CHECK THE footage! 2173 sq. ft. Compare price: 
$79,900, Neat 3/2 + carport, office, fireplace, cen
tral h/a, range, dishwasher, workshop. 3407 30th. 
Emesteen Kelly Realtor. 795-7113.

CHERRY DINING table, chairs, china cabinet, mir
ror finish, all new. $550,806-549-3110.

ROOMMATE WANTED!!! A!! bills paid. 2/2 apart
ment for spring semester. No deposit. $500 060 ! 
drew.melendres@ttu.edu. , ,

ROOMMATES NEEDED!
$400 or less all bills paid, depends on room. Can 
furnish bedroom. 832-875-2907.

CUDDLER RECLiNER & 1/2, huge, brand new, mi- 
cofiber, warranty. Compare to $799. Sell $449. 806- 
549-3110.

DINETTE SET & 4 chairs, solid wood, sturdy. New 
in box. $149,806-549-3110.
DOUBLE/FULL MATTRESS set. $95. Twin mat- 
tress set. $85. Must sell by weekend. New. 806- 
549-3110. 806-549-3110.

BACKYARD EFFICIENCY
Available DEC 1st. Lease today. 3 block off cam- 

' pus. Alley entrance. Private parking. Appliances, 
S265/mo. 2604 Rear 23rd To view see Ann or B. J, 
at 4211 34th. 795-2011.

BARGAIN UNIQUE, 3/2. Tech 3 blocks. Tile, all the 
extras. Price negotiable. 2213 21st. 797-6358.

FOR RENT: 3/2/1 with formal living and dining. It 
has a washer/dryer and refrigerator. Available Jan
uary 1, 2008. $500 deposit, $995/month with a 1 
year lease. Located @ 2605 43rd. Cail 806-798- 
3716

FOR SALE or Lease. 'Will carry papers. 5402 31st 
St. Leave message at 806-863-4781.

HALF BLOCK Tech, Small, remodeled garage 
type efficiency apartment. No pets. Parking. Seri
ous Students only. A/C. $325/month, utilities paid. 
792-3118.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Bear Flats: 4204 17th. Loft style 1 bedroom. Metal 
ceilings, stucco walls, Washer/Dryer connections. 
Exterior; Stucco, iron rails, metal roof. Virtual tour 
@www. iubbockapartments.com/jti 806-792-0828. 
Available in December.

LYNNWOODTOWNHOMES.COM pre-leasing and 
immediate move-ins available for 4,'4/3 and 3/3/2, 
785-7772.

MOVE IN SPECIALS
1, 2, 3 Bedroom duplexes and houses. BBC Prop
erties. 787-2323,544-3600.

MOVE IN SPECIALS
2/1 Houses. Hardwood, dining rooms. Central Heal/ 

Air, appliances, 'W/D connection. 2011-27th St. 
$575./300.787-2323,544-3600,

newlT r e n o w ^ ^
for lease. Convenient to Tech, Call 771-1890.

REARHOUSE
Lease today. Available December 15th. 1 bed
room house. Appliances. W/D. Private parking. Al
ley entrance, 1 bock off of campus. $375/mo. 
2620 Rear 21st. See Ann or B. J. at 4211 34th, 
795-2011.

SOUTH OF Tech Close to class! 2/1, loft, garage, 
central h/a, W/D, dishwasher, fireplace. 3010 29th. 
Deposit $450, rent $800/month. 543-6764.

ST. FRANCIS VILLAGE
2 bedroom apartments, so large you will never see 

your roommates. 4110 17th. 792-0828. Virtual tour 
@ www.lubbockapartments.com/jti

TECH TERRACE 3-1-2 for rent. Completely up- 
dated. 3305 20th. $1500 month. No Peis. Con
tact Emily at 787-4417,

3409 33rd: 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1 car garage. 
Both Available Dec 11 First Mark 793-8759.

ESTATE PROPERTY FOR SALE
3/1, Clean. Near tech. Good investment property. 
In the sixties. See at 2114 14th St. 806-296-2543.
FOR SALE 3/2/2 with forma! living and dining 
room. House close to Tech priced below ap
praised value. Newly painted interior 'with washer, 
dryer, and refrigerator included. 4904 17th PI 
(806) 798-3716.

MATTRESS, FURNiTURE
Ask about student discounts, 5127 34th Street 
(34th & Slide), 785-7253.

SACRIFICE LEATHER sofa & matching loveseat. 
Never used. List $1949. Sell $749.806-549-3110.
SECTIONAL LEATHER,'MICROFIBER. New in 
crate, warranty, plush. Retail $2970, sell $990. 806- 
549-3110.

SOLIDWOOD COMPLETE 6pc mahogany bed set. 
List $2250. Sacrifice $799.806-549-3110.

UNIVERSITY TRAILS, 2 blocks from campus. 2/2. 
1 roommate needed. Lauren 972-989-4890.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact: 
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C2204. $26.95. Free Dinner! Monday/Tuesday 
6pm. Saturdays 9am. HomePlate Diner,
7615 University, 781-2931.
FLAMENCO DANCE classes forming all levels. 
Taught by professional, Alicia Laura. Call for info 
762-1274.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION
Give Guitar lessons for Christmas. Fun Teacher! 
All types of music. Ask about afternoon discount. 
Bob's Guitar School. 789-7348 or 
bobsguitarschool@sbcglobai.net,

GUiTAR LESSONS'a LL..styies/jevels.By "intema-
tionaliy acclaimed guitarist. Study with the best! 
806-747-6108. susangrisanti.com

GUITAR REPAIR
McLuthier’s full service guitar repairs, Licensed 
luthier. 2838 34th 687-6862

TECH TERRACE 4-2-2 home one block from 
campus. 3305 20th Street, Information tube at 
house. $239,000. Contact Emily at 787-4417.

All Tech Students 
R ecieve a F R E E  

HELMET
OVER 600 UNITS IN STOCK
2003 Honda VLX 600 Deluxe - $3,699 

2001 H-D Sportster 1200 - $6,199 
2005 Kawasaki VN500 - $3,999 
2003 Honda VLX 600 - $3,799 
1999 Honda Rebel 250 - $2,199 

2006 Yamaha R1 - $9,799

CALL R U SL g N  F=OR A  SPHClAL
TEc H d is c o u n t  

(510) 717-7674

MIP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 637-6181,

OFFiCE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and find solutions. 
Ombudsman for Students - Kathryn Quilliam, 742- 
4791; Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael Haddox, 
742-4722.237 Student Union, M-F 8-5, Walk in 
visitors welcome,

WAXING ~
Braziilian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & bro'w, $15, 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @ Lindsey's 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL

WEST WIND Apts. Large one bedroom. Com
pletely remodeled. Water paid. $450. For more in
formation call: John Nelson Realtors 
(806)798-0947.

C10THIN6/JEWELRY
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condition.
Avery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

"" TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men's from $445. Wom
en's from $195. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISCELLANEOUS
BDRM FURNiTURE IN GREAT CONDiTION!

Twin mattress, box spring, bed frame 'w/built in 
drawers, headboard w/shelves. $300. Can be sold 
separate. Call 281-543-1319

CAR STORAGE?
store your vehicle or other stuff with us during the 
semester break. 792-6464. 6839 49th street, 
www.aliamericanstorage.com.

NEED CASH?
I buy guys/gifls name brand clothes, designer hand
bags, and accessories. Call 806-777-8622.

SPRING BREAK 2008
Sell trips, earn cash and go free. Call for group dis
counts. Best prices guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancún, 
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida, 
800-648-4849 or vww.ststravei.com.

c r iDIJC I I r U K

SPRING BREAK!
%
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Unbeaten Lady Raiders 
host struggling Bearkats

WMBy ALEX YBARRA
Staff W riter

Two teams in the midst of two 
particularly contrasting seasons will 
meet when the Lady Raiders play Sam 
Houston State at 7 p.m. today at the 
United Spirit Arena.

Texas Tech, who is on a seven- 
game winning streak, has outscored 
its opposition by nearly 22 points this 
season, while Sam Houston State has 
lost by an average of 24 points per game 
in its five losses.

Tech (7-0) can put pressure on the 
other teams’ defense because of the 
ability to move without the ball and 
find the open player.

So far this season, four or more 
players have in double-digit scoring in 
six of seven games.

Through 32 games in the 2006-07 
season, Tech had it happen 12 times.

“W e’re at our best when we have 
good balance,” Tech coach Kristy 
Curry said. “W hen we can get that 
fourth, fifth player in double figures its 
even better. (The players) do a nice job 
of looking for one another.”

Junior forward Dominic Seals said 
sharing the basketball results from the 
unselfish relationship the frontcourt 
and backcourt have created.

“It helps when you have outside 
perimeter (players) that can shoot,” 
she said, “and then when you have 
the perimeter guards that can get it 
into the post.”

Tech’s post play has been dominant 
this season.

Senior center Erin Myrick leads 
the team in scoring with 14-3 points 
per game, with Seals averaging 14-1 
points per game and leading the team 
with 9.4 rebounds per game.

Junior forward Stanecia Graham 
provides a spark off the bench with 8.4 
points and 6.3 rebounds per game.

Sam Houston State (1 -5) started the 
season on a five-game losing streak, but 
recorded its first victory of the season 
by edging Western Illinois 72-69 in the 
third-place game of the Holiday Inn 
Select Thanksgiving Classic Saturday.

Sam Houston coach Brenda Welch- 
Nichols is in her second year at Sam 
Houston State, where she went 5-24 
a year ago.

“I know that Brenda does a good 
job, she’s a Lousiana girl, she works 
really hard,” Olla, La., native Curry 
said. “She has inherited a really tough 
rebuilding situation. They’re building 
that back up and it’s going to be a mat

PHOTO BY CAITY COLVARD/The Daily Toreador 
LADY RAIDER CENTER Erin Myrick makes a basket in an exhibi
tion game against the Houston Jaguars Nov. 11 at the United Spirit 
Arena.

ter of time.”
Curry said junior forward Lydia 

Gonzalez, who averages 13.2 points 
and 8.7 rebounds per game, presents a 
legitimate inside-outside threat for the 
Bearkats and could become a matchup 
problem for Tech’s forwards.

Behind Gonzalez, sophomore for
ward Whitney Smith, leads the team in 
scoring with 13.3 points per game.

The game against Tech will be the 
second Big 12 Conference team for the 
Bearkats this season, who were crushed 
by Oklahoma State 90-36 Nov. 17 in 
Stillwater, Okla.

Curry said Tech cannot consider 
Sam Houston State the underdog 
and needs to play the team with the 
same intensity the Lady Raiders show

against a Big 12 opponent or in 
practice.

Tech is 2-0 against Sam Houston 
State all-time, with the last meeting 
coming in 1990.

Sophomore guard Jordan Mur- 
phree said rather than the team’s 
unbeaten streak adding pressure to 
win games, players take the initiative 
to put the burden on their shoulders 
every game.

“There’s a lot of pressure,” she 
said. “We can’t think of it as ‘we’re 
7-0.’ We got to keep getting better, 
and we don’t need a loss to show us 
that we shouldn’t have been 7-0, and 
that we should have been improving 
each game.”
►► daniel.ybarra@ttu. edu

Crayton practices, ready to play for Cowboys
IRVIN G (A P ) —- Dallas Cowboys wide receiver 

Patrick Crayton was back at practice Monday and 
expects to play in the N FC showdown against Green 
Bay after missing last week’s game with a sprained 
left ankle.

‘T m  good to go,” Crayton said.
Crayton made his comment before practice. But 

after the two-hour workout, coach Wade Phillips 
sounded optimistic about Crayton being able to play 
Thursday night in the matchup of 10-1 teams.

“Patrick Crayton practiced today, started out 
a little slow but looked good as the practice went 
on,” Phillips said. “It looks real positive for him as

far as playing.”
Crayton hurt his ankle during a punt return 

early in the Nov. 18 game against W ashington. 
W hile he still played most of that game, the short 
week before the Thanksgiving Day kept him from 
getting ready to play in the 34-3 victory over the 
New York Jets.

Crayton has 31 catches for 466 yards and five 
touchdow ns this season, taking advantage of 
defenses worrying more about Terrell Owens and 
tight end Jason W itten. The third receiver last year, 
Crayton started the first 10 games in place of the 
injured Terry Glenn.

M M
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BCS College Football Standings
Harris Poll U SA  Today Poll Computer Polls B C S
Rk Pet Rk Pet Rk Pet Avg Pv

1. Missouri 1 0.9751 2 0.9693 1 0.990 0.9781 4
Z- West Virginia 2 0.9660 1 0,9780 ■ 2 0.970 0.9713 3
3. Qhio State 3 0.9256 3 0.9220 3 0 .910 0.9192 5
4 . Georgia 4 0.8309 4 0.8213 5 0.830 0.8274 7
5. Kansas 6 0.7614 d 0.7740 4 0.840 0.7918 2
6. Virginia Tech 7 0.7593 t5 0.7740 6 0.810 0.7811 8
7. LSU 5 0.7772 7 0.7560 ? 0.790 0.7744 1
8. use 9 0.7225 9 0.7153 tlO 0.640 0.6926 11
9. Oklahoma 8 0.7481 8 0.7507 12 0.550 0.6829 fo
10. Florida 11 0.6165 11 0.5987 tlO 0.640 0 6184 12
11. Boston College 12 0.5568 12 0.5740 8 0.720 0.6169 14
12. Hawaii 10 0.6418 10 0.6387 14 0.470 0.5835 15
13. Arizona State 13 0.5074 13 0.5040 9 0.660 0,5571 6
1 4 . Tennessee 15 0.4382 15 0.4360 13 0.510 0.4614 18
15. Illinois ' 14 0.4400 14 0.4493 17 0.370 0.4198 17
16. Clemson 18 0.3147 17 0.3127 16 0.380 0.3358 22
1 7 . Oregon 19 0.2512 20 0.2107 18 0.350 0.2706 9
18- Wisconsin 16 0.3196 16 0.3287 23 0.140 0.2628 21
19. BYU 20 0.2277 19 0.2180 19 0.230 0.2252 25
20. Texas 17 0.3168 18 0.2780 25 ' 0.070 0.2216 13
21. South Florida 25 0.0874 27 0.0667 15 0.410 0.1880 23
22. Virginia 23 0.1677 t21 0.1807 20 0.190 0.1795 16
23. Cincinnati 21 0.1796 24 0.0973 t2 l 0.170 0.1490 24
2 4 . Auburn 24 0 .1 4 1 U .^ t2 1 0.1807 ' 24 0.120 0.1472 N R
25. Boise State 22 0.1730 23 0.1647 NR 0.000 0.1125 19

A&M  hires Texans assistant 
Sherman to replace Franchione

C O L L E G E  S T A T IO N  (A P ) 
—  Texas A & M  turned to a former 
assistant to lead the program back 
to prominence.

Form er G re e n  Bay P ack ers 
coach  M ike Sherm an was hired 
at A & M  Monday, three days after 
Dennis Franchione resigned.

Sh erm an , an assistan t head 
coach  with the H ouston Texans 
for two seasons, will return to the 
school where he was the offensive 
line coach  from 1989-93 and in 
1995-96 under R .C . Slocum.

“It ’s like coming back hom e,” 
Sherm an said. “I told my wife, you 
can unpack the boxes on this move. 
I’ve moved about 10 times in my 
career. You can put up the pictures 
and throw the boxes away, because 
we’re going to be here awhile.”

Sherm an signed a seven-year 
con tract that will pay him  $1 .8  
m illion a year.

“I’ve had opportunities at other 
jobs I didn’t take,” Sherm an said. 
“I’ve been a head coach. I know 
what it’s going to take to be a head 
coach. I understand the com m it
ment and sacrifice my family’s going 
to have to make. So I ’m not going 
to delve into something unless I feel 
like we have a legitimate chance to 
win championships.”

T h e  fo rm al a n n o u n ce m e n t 
came with plenty of symbolism.

C u rren t and form er players 
packed an auditorium to see Sher
man introduced. John David Crow, 
the 1957 Heisman Trophy winner 
for A & M , shook hands with Sher
man after the news conference, 
and Slocum  and Sherm an posed 
for pictures.

Franchione alienated him self 
from many of the program’s old 
guard, and a th letic  director B ill 
Byrne said he hoped to rebuild some 
of those connections by bringing

Sherman back.
“W e have a w onderful, rich  

tra d itio n  h e re ,” Byrne said. “I 
wanted to make sure that whoever 
we had come in here would be able 
to bridge the issues we had previ
ously and build on strengths we 
had in the past. Mike can certainly 
do that.”

Slocum  and Franch ion e had 
an icy relationship  and Slocum  
didn’t pass up a chance to bring up 
A & M ’s successes before Franchione 
arrived. ________________

“If  you look 
at the history of 
th is  s ch o o l, in 
the decade of the

Sd Tm not going to
cne aecaae or tne J  7 • 7 •
1990s, we won ndve into Something 

unless I feel like we 

have a legitimate 

chance to win 

championships.

almost 77 percent 
o f our g a m e s,”
Slocum  said. “I 
also hap p en to 
th in k  our b est 
days are ahead  
of us. There is an 
expectation that 
we take it a notch 
higher than what 
it’s been.”

F r a n c h io n e ,
who earned about ________________
$2 m illion annu
ally, took a contract buyout and 
stepped down Friday, less than an 
hour after Texas A & M  upset rival 
Texas 38-30. Defensive coordinator 
Gary Darnell was made the interim 
coach Saturday and will lead the 
Aggies (7-5, 4 '4  Big 12) through 
their bowl game.

O n Monday, players were still 
stinging from Franchione’s resigna
tion, especially junior quarterback 
Stephen M cG ee. He canceled  a 
weekend hunting trip and visited 
with Franchione at his home S at
urday.

four years, so you can  im agine 
the relationship  I ’ve built with 
him over this tim e,” M cG ee said. 
“W hen you lose a guy like that, 
you can’t just show up on Monday, 
you’ve got a new coach and, ‘Here 
we go.’ I t ’s going to take some time 
for me to move on.”

The 52-year-old Sherman hasn’t 
coached in college since leaving 
A & M  to becom e an assistant in 
G reen Bay in 1996. H e’ll coach 
the remainder of the season for the 
_______________  Texans (5 -6 ).

B y r n e  s a id  
S h e r m a n  w as 
th e  o n ly  co a c h  
in terv iew ed  for 
the vacancy. The 
two talked on the 
phone shortly af
te r  A & M ’s w in 
Friday.

Sherm an met 
w ith the Aggies 
on Monday morn
ing. He has yet to 
start assem bling 
his staff.

“I want to get it 
in place as quickly

------------------------  as p ossib le , but
not at the expense 

of making a bad decision,” Sherman 
said. “These are decisions that you 
want to last a long time and you 
want them to be the right ones.” 

Sherman sat down individually 
with M cG ee later on Monday.

“He knew the relationship I had 
with Coach Fran,” M cGee said. “He 
understood my loyalty and knew 
this time was really tough on me. 
He respected th at and certain ly 
I appreciate him  acknowledging 
that, reaching out and taking the 
time. I know h e’s extremely busy. 
For him  to do that m eant a lot

M IK E SHERMAN
TEXAS A&M 

HEAD COACH

“H e’s been the coach now for to me.’

A i d e r

TBALL
SAM HOUSTON
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